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Ngw YOl{K SUGAll REl'OH'l'.-Oet. 2:~. Raws adnllltC'd 1-16.
Centl'ifuga Is :.t(j2-~. Preliminary estillJ:~tes of the ("ane :'\ugal'
C)'OPS of the world show a net deerease ill the new e)'ops of
14S,516 tons, as compared with the ealle crop,; .of last season.
A few crops are fxpeeted to give a larger onHurn than last
season, including increases of 15,000 tons in 1'orto Rieo, 15,000
tons in l\Iexieo and 31,000 tOIlS in the philippines. 'Ye exped
that the new Cuba crop will turll out as large as the last. un-
less the drought continues for a long period.
·---:0::----
THB SCa.lH ST'l'CiTIOV.
The sugar crop of the world now age,'l'egates about 10,000,000
tons, the equivalent of ~O,OOO,OOO,OOOpounds.
For the total estimated popula1.ion, 2,500,000,000, this would
be eight pounds 1Jer tapita.
The aJlnual i)H']'Caf::e in l'0pulati,)Jl of tlw world is ahout 1 to
50, 01' 2 lie)' eent, a total of 50,000,000; this at the rate of l,GOO,-
000 for tIll' Unitpd Rtates.
At I~ight pounds Pl'l' enpita eonsumptioJl, the world's avel'-
ag(" tllif:l would reqllil'e an increase annually of about 200,000
tons.
An increase in eOllslllllption of one vound pel' capita only l'e-
quires 2,r;OO,Ooo,OOO pounds, equal to 1.230,000 tons.
'Yithin the past ten years the incrl~ase IUlf:l been fully t1lree
-
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The annual meeting' of rhe Hawaiian Sugar Planters' .-\..sso-
dation will be held at its l'ooms in Honolulu on Monday and
Tuesda~', November 17 and IH, IH02.
The following is a list of the Committees which have been
appointed for the year ending November, 1!l02:
Labor:-J. P. Cooke, Ohairman; H. A. Isenberg, T. O. Davies,
'V. nI. Giffard, E. F. Bishop, E. D. ~renney.
Oultivation:-W. A. Baldwin, Chairman; James Gibb, .Aug.
Ahrens, O. M. Walton, C. B. ·Wells.
Fertilization :-C. F. Eekal't, Ohairman; J. A. Scott, A. Lid-
gate, H. A. Baldwin, 'Villiam Punar.
Handling and Transportation of Cane:-Jas. 1..ow, Chair-
man; C. McLennan, J. 'r. ~Ioir, Geo. Ewart, E. E. Olding.
Manufacture:-'Y. 'V. Gooda!e, Chairman; F. B. McStocker,
E. K. Bull, Jas. RentDn, C. C. Kennedy.
Machinery:-Jas. Scott, Chairman; Geo. F. Renton, Jno.
'Yatt, lIy. Deacon, D. Forbes.
Diseases of Oane:-l'rof. Koehele, Chairman; ,Y. G. 'Ynlker,
F. 'Veb('r, Andrew Adams, L. Barckhansen.
Forestry:-D. FOl'bes, Chairman; Geo. O. Hewitt, J. M..
Homer, Geo. N. \\'ilcox, H. P. Baldwin.
Experiment Station :-0. F. Eckm't, Chairman; F ..A. Schaef-
vr, F. M. Swauzy, E. E. Paxton, 'V. I\1. Giffard:
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pounds ]Wl' capita, requiring' an increased production of 7,500,·
000,000 pounds, 01' 3,750,000 tons.
In the more civilized, intelligent and progressivE' counhies
the increase 1'01' the past ten yea!'s has been fl'om seven to fif-
teen pounds.
'l'he pel' capita consumption fo!' England, whel.'e ther(~ is no
sugar produced and no tm-iff duties Dr intel'nal revenue taxei:1
on the sallIe, has risen from seventy-six to ninety-one pounds,
the snpply coming largely from he!' cnne sugar produeing' col-
onies and thc heet sngar produeing ·.:ountries of Ell1'0pe.
'fhe lJlIited States comes next to England, her pel' eapita
being about seventy pounds; of this amount about 200,000 tons,
01' one-eleventh of the whole, is domestic, and about 2,O(JO,OOO,
tons, Ol' ten-eleYcnths, foreign.
•\bOlE 400,000 tOllS of our importation m'e Emopean beet,
700,000 ions CaIll' from Cuba, and the balance aoo,ooo tons eane
from Hawaii, POl'tO Rico and the tropical islands and tane
sugar pl'odueing countries of the wOl'ld.
'L'he pel' capita 1'01' Germany, which leads all the othen; in
1)J'oductiOIl, is only about thirty-foul' pounds, while France,.
next to German~' in production, consumes onlJ' thirty-sp"pn
pounds; Italy about ten pounds; Switzerland, where thel'e is
no sugar produced anu no tax on same, consuming sixty
rOllnds. .
'rhe pCI' capita for Europe a::; a whole does not exeeed twpnt,y
ponnd8.
In the European beet sugar states, where the bulk (two-
thirds) oi the sugar of the wmld is produced, in order to en-
courage fOl'cign trauc, in the same, export bounties have been
the nIle, ~mstaill('d by intel'llal revenue taxes on sugar con-
smiled at home from 2 to 4 een ts pel' pound; hence the retail
price fOl: sugar there has been from U to S cents pel' pound,
wltich in a measure aceounts for their low pel' capita con-
sumption.
'l'hese export bountil'S have recentl;{ been abolished and thl'
internal taxes on sugH!' loweJ'l'd one-lwif. and as a result it is
estimated tllat pl'odu(:tion will fall otl', while consumption will
increase to the ('xtent that Europe will require all her own
sugar for home consulUlltion. 'fhe falling oif in IH'odudion
[m' H)02 is now estimated at IS pel· cent, the equinllent of
1,000,000 tons.
Sho:lld the EUJ'opean beet growing states, Hussia, Franec,
Germany, Austria, ~ethel'1ands, Bl'Igium and Denmark, with
a total population of 284,li3!J,224, as The l'esult of doing a way
with their export bounties and intel'll" 1 revenue taxes on sugar
cOlISUme(l at home, increase their pel' capita consumptions by
15 pounds only, briuging it up to 10 pounds less than e"en
Switzerland, that is to say, less than 50 pounds, to meet theil-
inneased consllmpti ve delllanu, it would requit:e an inereased
r.
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It is s;"a1ed by the Department of Agriculture that, until the
reeent additions to the national territOl'y. not a pound of cof-
fee was Ill'odl1eed commercial1y on soil under the dominion of
the Ul1Hed States; but the acquisition of Hawaii, Porto Rico
and rhe Philippines has, in each case, added coffee-growing
lands ·~o the national resources. rrhough none of these islands
has as yet a rallk of any notable importance among the coffee-
producing countries of the world it is noticeable that since
theil' aeqnisition considerable interest has been manifested in
the United States on the subject of the culture of coffee. A
reeent census of Porto Hico, taken by the United States GOY-
('1'1ll1WII 1, shows that the production of coffee in that island
prodnction of 4,269,588,300 pounds, the eqnivalent of 2,134,794
tons.
The pel' capita consumption for the United States in 1830
was about twenty pounds, and the pl.'ICC 12-1 cents pel' pound,
since which it has steadily risen to seventy pounds, while the
price has deelined to 5 cents pel' pound. It is estimated that
iu the Northeastern and central vVestc'rn States the pel' capita
consumption is now full~' 100 pound;:;, while in the South and
Southwestern States it falls as much below.
The lwoduction of sngar is beeoming largely a question of
labor, fspecially so in the cane-producing' tropics, where, be-
cause of the extreme heat, long protracted, generating disease
and death, workingmen from the NOl'th cannot safely go. and
the home-born acelimuted supply is altogether insuJficient.
This, in part, is perhaps the reason why the cane pl'oduct
fol' the IJllst twenty-five years has barely held its own, while the
beet sugar output, springing from almost nothing, has now
reached a point wlwl'p. it is double ~.hat of cane. It is only a
question of time seemingly when this unequal struggle will
end and the cane product go [0 the wall. It cannot long eon'-
tinue to be produced at a positive loss, such as it has been for
the last ten vem's.
'Vith the~ double demand, increase in population and in-
.-~rease pel' capita eOllsumption, far exceeding the annual in-
crease in produetion. it at once becomes a grave question as
to whel'e the sugar snpply in the ne:}!' future is to eome from.
-La. PI.
----:0:'----
The ~lttention of sugar planters is directed to the note of
warning given in connection with "rhite Transparent cane.
311'. ,T. H. Bovell points out that in the past season's experi-
ments at l~arbados. "-hite Tl'anSp,ll"~nt eontained more rotten
canes than any of the other nlrieties alongside whieh it was
grown. The amount of disease Illay not be sprions at present.
hut planters should be extremely c'll'eful to replant only from
healthy, vigorous canes, which show no signs of fungoid dis-
ease.-Bar. News.
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has increased from 11,783,684 pounds in 1850 to 51,710,997
pounds in 18!J7. Little Porto Rican coffee, however, has ever
been imported into the United States. Imports of coffee from
Hawaii dUl'ing the past decade have increased from 23,401
pouno8 in 18H1 to 448,119 pounds in 1900. Imports from the
PhiliPili.1E'S into this countr;y are of no commercial importance
and gone no indication of the extent of coffee production in
those islands.
It is npparent that the contributions of the new possessions
to the immense cotree rC<lui!'ements of the United States are as
yet scarcely ,appreciable. '1'he chief sources of supply for this
pl'oduct m'e the coffee-producing coantries of South America,
on whieh continent from one-half to three-fourths of the entire
coffee Cl'Op of the world is now prod:lced. In recent years be-
tween ~O and 90 per cent of all coffee eonsume<1 in the United
States lla~; come from South America.
THI~ CI-lll-iESE LAxcmAGE.-'Yhile China is consiaered the
land of promise for Olll' manufactul'('rs and farmers, the im-
por·tance of the knowledge of the Chinese language is greatly
undervalued. I submit the details of a recent interview with
a linguist who has given speeial attention to this subject. It
is weli under$tood that in order to enter into permanent com-
n1('l'cial l'elations with a foreign eountry it is indispensabie to
know its language. 'Yhen Hussian industries began to de-
velop, the Germans recognized that in order to engage in pl'ofit-
able trade in that countl'.r it was lleeessary to learn Russian,
and there is n,ow no eonntr.v where the Hussian language is so
much taught as in Germany.
The Chinese language is ideographic. It eonveys the idea
and not the word fO!' a thing. as the figure "S" represents the
idea andllot the wonl. '1'he Chines(' haye inyellted lllOl'e than
40,000 marks f01' their writing. In the opinion of lily inform-
ant, it ',il! require only abont :3,000 llHll'ks for mert'antile cor-
r('spondl'l1ee. and it will lw t'asier to learn them than the words
of nn ordin.lry foreign langnage.
Husshil1 is lllore diflieult for Amerieans than Chinpse. Any-
one ean It'm'll ('lHmgh of the writing to answel' ordinary pur-
poses in a few months and ha"e his knowledge perfl'eted by a
linguist within about a year. It takes lllllch l'lmgel' to lpal'n
the spoken language. becausp of the Yariety of dialeds. An
exact instruetion in one of the Chinese languages ean only be
giYen by a Chinaman,
Thi:3 niethod has been adopted in Germany. Besidt·s the
professor for the theol'.)' of language. there are foul' Chinese
linguists in the Ol'ielltal Seminal'y of Bedin teaching the bus-
1JH'SS si.vl(~ and the languages of Pekin, Shanghai, and Canton.
It is not intendt'd to fit pupils for the diploma tie st'l'Ylt'P. but
for coml11(-,l'eial work.-u. S. Consular Reports.
..
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EXPO:';ITIOX AT i\IELnocItXF,,-Consul-(;c-neml J. r. Bray 1'1'-
ports from nIt·lbomne, July S. IH02, that an international ex-
position of m'ts, sdenct>~, and il1dusl-rics -will be held in that
eiiy during ~ovelllber and December, 1UO:!. and January, IH03.
H will be conducted by priYat\~ enterl'risl'. _All cOllllllunica-
tions as to space. de., should be addressed to John A..Joubert.
SI'I']'l'lm'v, '1'hl' .\ ustra1inn FI~<lern1 Intel'nn t·ional Exhihition,
:!2!l Collins stl'ept, nlt~lbout'nl', \'idoria.
I:-;sr,;cT;-; ATTACKIXG Sw Ej';T POT.\'I'OEs.-'l'he insect pests of
the sweet potato llllye been undel' ohservntion dul'ing the past
two yea I'S and some il1fOl'llla tion concel'ning them has been
already lHlblished. .\ t the prl'sent time, a large amount of the
nop is lost frolll inspet attacks. It is lwlipycd that thi~ IOf;s is
IJl'I'\'('III-able, if pl:l1ltl'l'S and others will only hIke tllp necessary
1ll'I'eautions to speut'e tlw full yidrl from their crops.
'l'hl'l',~ m'l:' rl:eordc'd the >;PI'iom: pe,;;ts I,f sweet potato illl'1ud-
ing "Sc:JI'nbpe" 01' ".Taeobs." the Potato Moth. and the Red
Spi<1t,r. 'rhpse wpl'e dealt with fully in the Gth Lpl'illl'p to
1'lal1(-(-I'8 ill Barhado~ in Ol'tobpr l!lill. III addition thpl'p are
RouTl·r REA ISL'l1\DF,HS IX QUEE:"SLAND.-A copy of a petition
to the King from the Pacific Islanders, at present domiciled in
Australia, has been received, in which they pray that he may
be graciously pleased to disallow and annul the law of Act
:No. 16 of' the Australian Commonwealth, wherein the gmdual
banishment of the Kanakas from "white Australia" is enacted.
The pel itionel's have certainly made out a fair case. They be-
gin by detailing the laws of 1880 and 1892 (Queensland), under
which they w('re ta1\<>n from their islands and set to work on
9' the plantatiom; in Queensland. Yet, the powers enacted by
.(''1'he I':H'i1ic [sland ]~flbolll'ers'Act of 1901" were not possessed
by the Government of Queensland, and the Government recog-
nilles ilJat they m'e not in accordt'.nce with the rights acquired
by the Islanders. Besides the legal aspect of the question
there is the moral one. nIany of the Kanakas have learnt to
I'pad and write, and having 16ng since ceased to work in ser-
vice, 11:1ye acquired leasehold land, which they have improved
and Imilt -('n, and aJ'e now engaged in various oecupations,
such as g'mdening, boat-building, shop-keeping and hawking.
Man,\' han: eontinuously resich~d in the country for upwards of
tweuty yeal's, have bet:ome Christians, have been married in
QUPPllsland churches, ha ye had their children attending the
Stail' SdlOOls, and the Suuday schools. Some of the islands
f['IJlll whil:h tllese originally camc are still cannibal and heath-
cn, and if thpv w(,I'e f;eut back theY \vould either have to deny
their religion' 01' be killed. These m'e only a: few of the dis-
aclYantage~ whidl wouid I'esult fl:om the putting' into fOI'I:e of
this Rodalistie and un-English law, J.nd we ShOl1Id not be sorry
if by dn)' chance it ,,'pre aunulled.-Int. Sug. Jam',
,..IIE
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F'ORKEIJ SUGclR-C.flNES.
Occasionally sngar-eanes showing a marked departure from
tbe normal form and habit are met with. The occurrence of
bud variation in sugar-cane was described (with colored plates)
in the \1'<"st Indian Bulletin, Vol. II.. 1']1. 216,22:3. 1\101'e recent-
two i'lerious pests, as well as eight of minor importance. The
sweet poiato crop is of such importance in Barbados and the
West Indies generally that it is desirable to obtain as full facts
as pO:3sible concerning its pests. Any information respecting
attacks of insects on sweet potato will be of value, and all
specimens forwarded to this department will be carefully stud-
ied and will materially aid in the investigation of these pests.
So far as can be seen, a small sum of money spent per acre will
be sufficient so thoroughly to check most of these pests that
the ouLlay will be far more than repaid in the increased yield.
It is bad policy to grow a Cl'OP and obtain only a portion of the
possible J'ield when a small outlay would secure a far larger
yi('ld, aIld it is solely on this basis that any recommendations
are made with regard to the treatment of insect pests. It is
hoped that more attention will be paid to this point. A field of
young potatoes should be most carefally watched for signs of
disea:>e, as the remedies can only be successful if applied early.
In addition every planter should, and could, be familial' with
these l)(~sts so that he may recognize the onset of the attack of
any of them.-Barbados Ag. News.
a:L. il.&$
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His a generally well reeognized fact that from our more
Northern points of view no satisfactory free labor system can
ever be maintained within the tropics. Nature is so profuse
in her ~upply of man's wants in every particular that he is re-
luctam to obtain his daily bread by the sweat of his brow, as
enjoinc·d in the old Adamic record, pi.'eferring rather to gather
the fruits of the em'th without labor, excepting of the simplest
sort. It is well known that this is the chief cause of the decay
of the TVest Indian sugar indnstry. The abolition of slave
labor almost d('stroyed the tropical sugar industry and so en-
hanced values that the production of beet sugar Decame profit-
able, aud this led the way to the controlling position that beet
sngar now has in the world at large. In Louisiana we have
flattered ourselves that we could maintain the production of
sugar under oar free labor system by the utilization of mechan-
ical devices and by the fact that such laborers as we have here
are compElled to do a considerable amount of work within the
limits Ot the )'('ar to produce suffici~mt food and shelter. If
food and shelter could be had here without work, we should
have the same difficulties confronting us that exist in the ,Vest
Indies [md that are now giving them trouble in Hawaii.-La.
Plantei'.
----:0:----
INUllEA.8ING BANANA TRADE.
The demand for tropical fruits has neyer been so actiYe as it
now is, and this denumd is increasing not only in the United
States but in England, and perhaps in other parts of Emope.
Ever',\' device that ingenuity can suggest is now being made to
preserye such fruits in crossing tlle ocean from tropical to the
temlJerate zones. This demand is a lpgitimate one, and is
based on thp conviction that such fruits are necessary to main-
tain the systems in best condition for active service. Bananas
are the faYorite fruit now sought, and yessels are being fitted
for t111~ express pmpose of conveying 1hem across the ocean in
the most pel'fect conditioll possible. This is a tramc that is
bound to increase yel'y rapidly, and our islands ought to profit
largely in it. The tables in Vietorh, Vancouver and other
northern cities are supplied largely from the \Vest Indies and·
Central ..\.merit-a, from whence they are conveyed in cargo
loads. The following cOlllments are interesting in thiH con-
nection:
Apparently the United Statef! are tl'ying to monopolize the
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ly specimens of forked canes have been
kindly communicated to this Depart-
ment. In these the usual single stem is
divided into two stems both of equal
size and appearance. They are identical,
also, in color and markings.
It will be observed that this forking
of the stem is quite distinct from the
branching due to the development of
side buds. The latter is a common oc-
currence when the top of a cane is in-
jured, or there is an abnormal growth
of bll(lS in "stand over" canes. This is
well illustrated in the plate. FOl'ked
canes, on the other hand, m'e apparently
the result of a division of the gl'owing
tissue at the apex of the stem. Ex-
amples have been described in Jaya. by
Benecke in a seedling cane, and by
Kruger in th~ Cheribon variety. An
excellent photograph of two forked
canes, that OCCUlTed recently at Brigh-
ton and \Yest Farm estatl:'1'; at Rt. Kitts, has been forwarded
by ~lr. "-. Lunt, the Curator of the Botanic Station in that
island. These are very similar to the f.:.pecimen found at Bm'ba-
dos figured aboYe. In botl1 instances at St. Kitts, the fol'1~ed
specimelL'l happened to be cane B. 147. As :Mr. Lunt remarks
they are "interesting as frl;aks of naturE' but they have no eco-
nomic importance."
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tropical 1rllit market in London, to judge from a telegram ap-
peal'ing in th~ New York Press. The chairman of the United
Fruit Company has cabled from London "that all the proposi-
tions for the supplying of fruit fOl' consumption in England
have been accepted by the Board of Directors of the newly-
formed syndicate of steamship owners, the Elder-Fyffes Com-
pan~', Ltd." This means that in future 'l'he United Fruit Com-
pany will furnish practically all the tropital fruit for consump-
tion in England. The United Fruit Company has agreed to
take entire charge of tbe furnishing and loading of tbe fruit
upon th~ Elder-Fyffes steamers in the tropics. it will do tbis
at cost, upon the condition that the United Fruit Company re-
ceives 25 per cent of tbe profits from the sale of the fruit in
England. While tbe United Fruit Company bas to furnish no
capital, yet receives 25 per cent of the profits, the terms are
considered a perfectly equitable ag"l'eement, as the United .
F.j ruit Company Yer~' largely controls the sources of fruit sup- I!.
ply, and has the organization and facilities for the loading of :
the vessels in Jamaica and CeniI'al A.mel'ica. 'rhe banana is ;
practically new to England, and, natUl'ally, the market has ,
been limited. About 6UU;OUO bunches have been sent to En~;"- I
;----- --=so,.--i'.fm' this oyem~.---'ffrril.mFruit-eu-mpau,)', lrowevel, I
will immC'diately set to work to greatly increase the present .
shipmentsi in fact, it is estimated that there is an immediate ..
market in England for 5,000,000 bunches of bananas per an- I
num, and new vessels will be placed on the line at once and the !
shipmentf; incr~ased accordingly. Already the company is
seeking new fields fOl' bananas and is proposing their cultiva-
tion in Dominica, where the industry has not yet been started.
In Briti3b Honduras it has been suggested that the Elder-
F~'ffes Company should be asked to run a line of steamers to
that cerulltry, and that if the Government do not see their way
to grant u subsidy, that a tax of one ('ent per bunch on all ba-
nanas exported be llnposed to rais~ the requisite amount.
\Vhile we read of progress being made all along the line with
minor industries in other colonies, ·we cannot but ask what has
been dOll\~ or is heing done in OUI' own country'! The obstacle
hitherto to the export of fresh bananus bas been in getting tbe
fruit to England 01' the United States in a condition fit for the
market, but that diHiculty has bcc>en oyercome in the ca8e of
Jamaic,l, and it seems rpasonable, if there were suflicient in-
ducements offered, a company would be found to run steamers
with th,? l~eCeSSal'Y cold storage accolllmodation to this port.
But in all such eases the shipping company demands a guar-
antee that a sn1lieient area will be put in cultivation to ensure
regnlar shipments.-Dem. ~\.rgosy.
----:0:----
In the face of the largest gl'ain crop ever harvested in Amer-
ica, what has become of the Calal11it~' Howlers? Driyen out,
we imagiile, by Prosperity Shonters, hacked by a 700,000.000
busl!el wheat crop; a 2,GOO,000,000 bushel COl'll crop; big hay
crop; enormous yield of oats; plenty of potatoes; farmers
happy; milwa~' interests jubilant; factodes lJUl1lming; bank
exchanges at New York beating the world's record. Rc::tail
grocers that are up-to-date, and pushing business are happy.
-Am. Grocer.
----:0:'----
AN EflST INDLlN SUGAR PLlNTER'S COMJIENT8 ON
CANE CUL1'IFA'l'ION LV H.'11V:lII.
1
-
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'1'he cultivation of sugar t:ane and the manufacture of sugar
is without doubt more carefully studied and carried on in a
systematie manner in the Hrnv~liian Islands than in. any other
part of the world.
The irJigated low lands prodUCe! the largest crops, for the
simple reason that by the regularity of the application of
water th;-; growth of the cane is a stlE'dy one and never suffers
froUl dry spells. Good crops in the .Hawaiian Islands produce
about 126,000 pounds of cane, 01' 18,000 pounds of sugar, per
acre. .
1\1ost of the f1oUl'ishing plantations previous to the annex-
ation of the islands b~' the Unitc,u. States of America, which
brought about a considernbfe ril"P in the price of labor, pro-
dnced sug:ar for less than $35 gold pel' ton. Labor rtf that time
cost about 50 cents per day, while at this time it is about $1
gold, with a tendency to rise.
The analyses of the soil, and the application of proper fertil-
izers, lIaS for the past few yea~'R be\~n a matter of great ad-
vancement in the sugar industry.
Soil that would, without fertilizer;;, produce 4 or 5 tons of
sngar pel' acre, will, with the application of suitable fertilizers,
pl'oduce about double the onttm·n.
K0 expE'nse or tl'ouble is spared in 11aving the soil analyzed
by expel't.;;, to find out what particular fertilizer would be most
suitable, and what sort of cane would be likely to thrive best.
Seed is freely exchanged between the planters on the differ-
ent islands. The theory of fertilizing is, that it is necessary to
pnt bal:k into the soil just what the cane takes out of it, and in
that WfLy always keeping the soil up to par.
The highest retUl'n pel' acre on the island before I left, was
120 tons of cane or about 14 tons of sugar. This, I am afraid,
will hardly be credited by planters hei'e. I have worked on
some plantations, sections of which gave 10 and 12 tons pel'
acre, which I am told is far ahead of any outturn here, only I
see no ]'('r.son "dly the same results could not be had in these
parts. Fl'om what I have gathered, the climate and soil are
equally good; all that is W:lnted is proper cultivation and a
good sort of cane.-J. II. in Penang G;lzette.
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BBBT SUG.tR 1's. C.tL\'E SUGAR.
A recent writer in one of the monthlies declares that failure
on the part of Congress to Cal'l'Y out 'l policy of Reciprocity, as
fn,Yored by McKinley, is responsible for the "slow paralysis"
thnt is binding Cuba. The duty against Cuban sugar in Amer-
iean ports, he declarps, is prohibitive. Sugar sold on the
whm'\":s of Havana for $1.t1R and the :>.dmitted cost of produc-
tion is $2.00. The C/uestion wbich lhe people must decide is
whether 01' not America' i., getting enough out of her stand
against Cuban reciprocity to make it pay. Of course the op-
ponents to the reciprocity plan have their side of ·the case.
Put in a few words, it is this: 'L'hat there is rising in the
United States a new industry-the bEet-sugar industl'J-and
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Two things stand out prominently in the effect produced by
the Presid.ent'~ New England iour, and both redound to his
credit. First, it is the wise generosity with .whic)1 he gives
credit and praise ,vlJerever possible to the men who work
under r.nd with him, whether it be to Secretary Root and Gen-
el'al ,Yood and others high in place, 1)1' at the last to Mr. C1?aig,
the faithful detectiYE." who was killed by the accident to the
PI'esident's coach. It' is a wise generosity, for, though the
mamlcr of it springs undoubtedly from President Roosevelt's
frank and generous natUl'e. yet the result is as profitable to
him as if it were done with calculated wisdom. It seems a
plain matter, yet how few, how very few, men in authority
undeestand that hearty praise of their subordinates does not
detract from their own credit, but mIher adds to their reputa-
tion for executive ability the further honor of generosity. Nor
does it nepd a man in exalted position to illustrate this prin-
eiple. Each of us is "clad with a little brief authority," and
none io; so humble that there is not some one beneath him. The
o1-he1' lesson to be dmwn from the PI'esident's trip is more a
matter of statesmanship than of private character. It is the
stul'diness with whkh he has again and again spoken on the
so-called "trusts," refusing to bE' deflwn into either extrava-
gant praise or extravagant condEmnation, but striving ahvays
to di8tingnish between the good and the evil. Such a position,
so steadfastly maintained, may seem an insignificant thing to
some, 01' to others even a sign_ of truckling. As a matter of
faet. no position is lUll'der for a statesman in a democratic gov-
el'nment; it is easy to condemn, it is easy to uphold, but to
ding fa~t to distinctions of good and evil in the midst of a
thousand clamorous voices if; the part of a brave and deter-
mined man. It is the ability to curry into practice this discrim-
ination of fads that has been tlw bulwark of Ang.lo-Saxon lib-
el'ty.-N. Y. Ind.
Nov.lfl02.]
•
that to I;ompel this llew industry to compete with Cuban sugar
jnst llOW will kill the beet-sugar indllstrJ' and sacJ1.fice much
American capital. The champions of beet sugar claim that
the qu("stion is purely a commercial one, and not in any sense
a moml issue. FI'om their vie'Y-point, they are correct. And
it is just a's well to consider the matter for a moment from a
commercial standpoint, forgetting th~ moral forces at stake.
It is agre~}d that the total sugar' consumption of the United
Stu tes is 2,400,000 tons annually. Of this amount, about one-
tenth 1.s beet sugar, and about. one-tenth cane sugar produced
in the r~ited States propel'. In other words, of the total con-
sumption of sugar in the United Stat':)s propel', one-fifth of it is
home grown. -Between one-sixth and one-seventh comes from
Hawaii and Porto Hico. From Europe 01' countries like Java
and the East Indies controlled by .Europe, one-third of the
sugar comes that is consumed in the United States. And the
other third of the sugar we Americans use comes from Cuba.
'rhe pl'i(:e of the home-grown sugar will not be nxed, of course,
by what it costs to produce sugar ill the .United States, but
rather tIlt' pl'ice will be based oil the highest cost of prodnc-
tion, t:l1'iJI duties, and transportation from the furthEst foreign
country; for there cannot be two prices for the same article on
the same market, and Americans planters would, of course, in-
('rease tlleir priC'('s to meet the prices made by foreign rivals in
busint~s;;. If the gap between eonsumption and the supply
which foreign sugar fills wer'e a vel')' small one, still the price
of the sngar it took to fill that small gap would control all the
sugar sold in the cOilntry. Cubil prodUCES today olle-thitd of
the sugar used in the United States. If Cuban sugar were
admitted duty free, which, by the way, the reciprocity treaty
does not p'oYide. it could not control or cheapen the price of
sngar in the United StMes, for there would still be coming into
ibi~ country from European coloni,~s and countries a great
flood of sugar paying a 108 pel' cent tal'iJf, which will always
maint8.::n the high pl'ice, ~o that hom0 sugar growers will not
have to compete with eyen free sugar from Cuba.
But eyen if such a l'eduction in the taritI doe~ reduce the
price (,f sugar, a~ the beet.-~ugar people wrongfully claim,
would it 1l0t he better to ~a \"lc ench American householder a
few dollars a yeat' on hi~ sugar bill than to continue protecting
an indnstry like beet sugar, which, accol'ding to the prospectus
i!:'sued h;y the Oxnard beet sugar people, is making nearly one
hundred per cent of profit on its in v8stment'! The more one
make~ i.l;is Cuban rl'ciprocit;y question 'purely a commercial
one, the worse the beet ~ugar people come ont of it. The real
interests of all the people demand cheaper sugar more urgent-
ly than the beet sugar interests demand the national nomish-
ment of that industry. Commercialism is yery thin iee for the
beet sugar people to stand on.
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C.:lNE OU1'1'EIlR AND EXPERIJIENTA.L INFEN1'IONS.
'fhe (;ommendable cantion of a southern foundry director,
besieged by inventors with perfect cane·cutting machines, ab-
~olutely perfect while at rest, but highly dubious when in
motion, deserves notice, so that others may be on their guard
in the same direction, and place the would·be inventor under
critical examination of the work he claims to revolutionize.
If these machines are as perfect as their inventors claim, what
need to solicit patronage to place them on the market? !llost
of these inventions have arrived at testing point and, ominous-
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In spite of a good deal that has been written on the subject
there still appears to be some misapprehension as to what is
really meant by Agricultural Education in Elementary schools.
In the strict sense of the term there can be no teaching of
agriculture, OJ.' what is called farming, in eleruentary schools.
'What is proposed to be donE: is to carry out a scheme of ele-
mentary instruction by means of obje~t lessons and class read-
ing Whereby the children will be drawn to take a deep and
abiding' hlterest in the phenomena of air, soil and water, and in
the life of plants ana animals around them and led, step by
step, to exercise their powers of observation and reason from
eause t·o effect in watching the even~s of every-day life that
environ them. Thi::,,:it is admitted, can only be done in a thor-
oughly int~~'estingand effective manner by teachers who have
themselves been cardully taught, beforehand, and who pos-
sess not only a. grasp of details but adopt the right methods of
presenting- these details so as to really educate (that is, draw
out) and not cram the minds of the children.
In the higher classes the lessons will naturally deal with a
higher range of subjects, and the lessons given in class will be
illustrated by means of plants grown in pots and boxes and
by practical wOl'k in school gardens. Such a scheme, as is out-
lined above, contains all that is proposed to be included under
the term of Agricultural Education in elementary schools.
Already, [Ill that is possible, is being done to train the teachers
and furnish them not only with a (~orrect knowledge of the
subject, but also with the best methods of teaching so as to
win -the sympathy and interest of the children. Agricultural
Teaching-, started and consistently cal'l'ied out, on these lines
must I~ventuallychange, to a large extent, the chm'acter of the
present teaching in elemental'y schools; and the change, we
are conviuved, will be entirely in the direction of brightening
school iife, in correcting current ideas in regart.110 agricultural
matter:,> and in placing the prosperity of these Colonies on the
solid hasis of the intelligence and active co-operation of the
people.--Bar.•-\..g. News.
ly enough, at this point commeneed to fail. 'Yll.r? After muell
patient industry, thought, labol' and expense to be rud.ely
wrecked on tbe threshhold of a great industrial achievement!
Impossible. Rut what says a renowned A.merican authol'ity on
the subject. "who has been tllere" '? '1'here me few industrial
contriYance;s in the econoUlization of labor that have persist-
ently baffled the bl'ains of inventors without ultimate success;
but tlle (~ase to which they confess .clefeat all along the line is
tlle invention of a machine to cut cane. Every cane-growing
latitude on eruth has held out tempting pecuniary induce-
ments to the wllole mechanical world now and for vem's to
meet tll(' case. It lIas attracted the 1Jest mechanical' skill of
e,-ery country, not so mucll for the award as the enormous r0Y-
altJ' a successful patent would mean to the author. '1'he iJwen-
tion uf sueh a maclline would commereially place cane sugar
be~'ond all rivalry, cause the universal introduction of mechan-
ieal means to carryon the entire wOl'k of cultivation, the sus-
pension of the huge traffic in Asiatic la1;lOr, and a COl'l'espond-
ingly immense suving in. the cost of prodnction, and the final
ovel'thl'ow of heet as a dangel'ous rival. But it would appear
that, vie\ved from either a practical or economic point of view,
to he impossible. So far as economy is concerned, nothing has
been attempted yet by w1l1ch [~ saving is effected, wbilst the
pr'actical eonditions are admitted to be insurlllountable: '.rlw
idea that mere meehanical actions must of necessity mean
economy has all'eady brokpn the anticipations of many INld-
ing inventor's, and will co'ntinue to do so while they are ignor-
ant of the h'ne rudiments, 01' tllp nai:ural, practical and finan-
cial conditions of the work tlley attempt to economize. One
would imagine that the first etfort to make is how to gl'OW
cane, before attempting to invent machines to cut it, but these
attempts m'e QnI)' confined to people who understand their bus-
iness, and, like the gl'owers, han; infallible belief in their own
large capacitJ·, and oceans of confidence in providence. Ex-
pert uwchanicians, however, wllo thOl'oughly undersrand what,
how and must be done in cutting cane, and what the varied
conditions ranging from a few tons to a lm'ge tonnage means,
recogl'.ize not ouly ditliculties, but :lbsolutely insurmountable
ohstades, that compel the conviction and couple the idea of
perpetual motion to be as likely accomplished as the iuvention
of a llIaehine that can cut cane. In lhat case thl' usual posi-
tion must be reYersed and a special variety of cane grown for
the machine. There ·are certain yarieties tbat grow perfectly
straight, attain a fail'lJ' uniform hei~ht, J·ield a good tonuage,
high in sugar content, and ill t\lis direction alone lies the suc-
cessful solution of a cane cutting machine. It may be taken as
certain, howe\-er, tllat the vari~t.r of cane that J'ields the heav-
iest crop that must necessarily be (~ut by mallual labor will
score every time.
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I submit a few facts relative to the timber industry of New
Soutll "\Yales, as there appears to be an erroneous impression
in the united States of the timber wealth Of this State.
According to the latest ,available statistics, no less tha'n 1:3
per cent of the facto)'y emplo,rets af the State are variousl.y _
engaged in tLw timber industry. In l!)OO, New South \Vale::>
imported dressed and uIHlressed timber totaling fJ2,OOO,IJOO
feet. There al'e :W9 saw-mills at wOl'k, with a probable output
of 175,O()O,OOO feet and of lOU,OOO,OOO feet in sleepers, girdel's,
posts, rails: etc. \Yhile the imports and the material locally
produced reach such gigantic dimensions, the exports alto-
gether did not exceed 17,000,000 feet. No mem10n is made of
the enOl'lnous quantity wasted, but ::t new system of replanting
is being inaugurated by the Gon~rnment,based on that found
so successful in our \\'estern Sta tes. Should this be pl'opel'ly
conduded, the fiDe forests of Australia will be restocked as
fal'lt as the land is denuded, and pre:,el'Yed for the use of pos-
terity. F. 'V. GODI)iG,
Xewcastle, :No S. ,Y. U. S. Consul.
----:0:----
SULPHA'l'E OP _-L1IJI0:'VIJ. .-is A O.-iNE JfA.NUlUiJ.
To tlw Editol' of "The __\.rgosy." ~ir :-Some months past a
correspondent of yours, "P. nr. C.," whose letter appeared in
your papel', condemned the use of sulphate of ammonia as a
nUlllmc for' the cane, and advocated the use of charcoal; and
in sUIJlJOl't of his views he gave extracts from a lecture to the
~atal Agl'icultural Society. I am nnder the impression that
some ;rears ago the planters of Natal got up a fungus scare
which resulted in a scientist being sent from England to in·
Yestigate the matter. He told the planters that the so-called
fungus was c:mspd from bad drainage and neglect in working
the land.
That sulphate of mumonia, if improperly made, does ser-
i(lusly affect ihe healtlJ of the cane, is a known fact; but if it
is propedy made large quantities can be applied witlJ great ad-
vantage. Late in the sixties, or ~';u'ly ill the seyenties, a young
mall fresh from the land of hills anu heath was sent b)' the
tl1en manager of Plantation \·el'saill{~.;; to take charge of the
manuring gang. Sulphate of ammonia was sent out under his
charge, sullicient at;3 cwt. to manure ~5 acres. No instructions
were gin'n to the yonth about the quantity to be applied; he
was only told th,lt manuring was to he commenced at No. 4a,
l\Ialgrc Tout seetioll, wllil'h field comprised three acres. On
arriYillg at the field, it was found that the black man who was
the driycr of the gang, and who understood the quantity to be
applied, had not tUl'ned out to work. 1'he Y\lUng Scot, with
the self-confidence of his race, assumed command of the gang
.. "
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and ordered the ammonia to be applied broadcast over the
field. The person second in command of the gang told him
that he had given a wronK order, but he replied in a decided
manner that he had not come to Demerara to learn how to
apply manure, andlhe work went on.
BJ 10 a. m. all of the ammonia intended for 25 acres had
been applied to the three acres. The punt and the hands were
sent back to the building for another supply of ammonia, and
the young man went to the deputy manager for further in-
structions. On being informed that all of the ammonia sent
out had been applied to the three acres field, the deputy for
some time lost the power of speech, but after collecting his
thoughts he gave expression to such improper language that
it caused the young Scot to remark that he had not come to
heal' the deputy's blasphemy, but to know where he should
proceed to work.
On the matter being referred to the manager, he gave orders
that hands should be sent to try and collect some of the a111-
monht, but as the field had been well turned up before the
ammonia was applied, and the weathei: being damp, when the
hands arrived at the field little (11' no ammonia could be seen
and none was collected. .
The canes on that field took on a strong growth, passed
through the dry season without suffering and also passed
through the arrowing season witll very few arrows. At four-
teen mOllths old the canes were cut, i he juice worked well in
the pans and the three acres gave over fifteen (15) tons of yel-
low crystals \vhieh sold in the London market at 28s. 3d.
I should state that the canes from which the above return
was procured were til(' Bombon, but 1'rom the high manuring
and high cultivation they were forced through the arrowing
season, which caused a large, Htrong cane to be produced, with
a flat head and the leaves at top extending laterally. Such
canes are now dignified with the fancy names of "White Trans-
parent," "Caledonian Queen," &c., &c,
The same class of canes which were produced on the three
acres at Versailles were obtained on almost the whole of the
cultivation of the Farm, under the management of the late
Jlr. l\1(~Calman, who understood the great importance of forc-
ing the canes through the arrowing season, by careful prun-
ing, high eultivation and lligh manming. To go round the
l!'arm in those dnys, the absence of arro'ws during the season
was remarkable.
'Vith regard to charcoal as a manure for the cane, both 1111'.
Sherwood at Versailles and 1111'. 1I1cC.tlman at the Farm gave it
a trial, but they found that sulphate of ammonia gave better
results, and on both of the estates it was found that the char-
coal produced a strong growth of Bahama grass, whieh faet
should be sufficient to condemn its nse.
It is much to be regrettell that the Imperial lJepartnwnt of
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BGYPTJA.N COTTON.
AgTiculture does not devote more tilll(~ and .attention to prac-
tical questions connected with the cane, its cultivation and
manufadure of its products.
Before closing I should statf~ that the field on Versailles to
which 1 have refel'l'ed gave a large return the next yeai'. and
that wi.thout any kind of manme having been applied.-I am,
ete. • A DElIIER-\.RA Pr,AN'l'ER.
[Can any other reader give ns intel'esting expel'iences of
phenomenal manuring and resultant ))henomenal crops"? 'Yeo
shall also be glad to know the qnantities per acre of ditIerent
kinds of manure, used in various parts of the colony at the·
present day.-Ed.]
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In Hoilston, Tex., Pl'of. Herbert J .. \YI:.,bber and 3fr. A. \Y.
Edson of the AgI'icultural Department of the Genel'al Govern-
ment, headquarters in \Va:;;}lington. D. C., we::-e aITivals on a
tonI' of observation to be extenderl thL'ongh the state.
Prof. 'Vebber is the physiologist in charge of the plant
lweeding. laboratory of the Blll'ean of Plant Industry, one of
tlIe most exacting and intricately scientific of the whole de-
padnlf:nt. He just al'l'ivell heJ'e this morning from the East-
ern Southc'rn States, and is liOW !),iying his special attention to
experiments in growing Egyptian eottoli. 'rIlis brandl of his
wol'l\: is of broad scope and means much or nothing for tlw cot-
tongrowing states of the Cnion. In explanation of the words,
"much or nothing,'" the statement of AIL'. 'Vebber lIlay be quot-
eu: "H was 20 ,Year:;: ago tlla t the f!ove'l'l1m'.:mt til'St brought
Egyptian eotton into the country with a view to making exper-
iJllent~. The Reed was sent ont to g'l'oweJ's in val'ious par!"s of
the country, to make the experiments under their own judg-
ment. The rf:>sult was at that time t!wt a few made h'ials. a
large nw.jOl'it.y of them made no repOl'tf> of it, and eventually
dropped it, and pwctically nothing was done lip to three years.
ago. At that time Secretary 'Yilson determined to make a
thOl'ough test under the Rupervision of the dep:1l'tment. His
idca was to make the test, and if it J'esulted unsatisfadorily,
to drop tlw matter of e'xperimenting with the cotton altogl'th-
m', and if otherwise to push it to an extent that would produce
})r:letieal re~mHs for the goocl of the entire soutllel'n country.
\Ye haye seYl.~ral hOlds of a few acres each in the state's east
of the ~IississipJli. some in Routh Carolina, Mississippi. Ala-
bama and other states, so 8ca th'red as to form an index for the
e:ntire conntI'y, upon whieh tests are being made. 1 hayp just
visited them and find the progress and ('ondition VPI',Y l'neour-
aging. 'rlw cotton is fast maturing. I have now come to Texas
where we haye n few patches scattel'cd OYer the state, to I'X-
amine tlH'm and make cfJlnparisons. Yes, there are some
special reasons why this cotton is IIIore desirable than are up-
" . ':. ',,' ~ .. :;, -". "~""':-'-~':''("' ..-:-:~~' '-';"'-"~"-~''''''-'''''.-'""'7-:,-:':'"7-;-''' '-'~~I" ---:-, ..,..~~ ~-,,, -": ~1- r-.------:-.,'
Pursnant to a call issued by the National Society of Agrieul-
tUl'e at Rio d(~ .JaneiJ-o, deleg'ates assl~lI1bled here on June 25,
1902. to take part in the first sngar producerl:l' convention of
RI'azil.
Delq!;ates werl:' present from all the sngar-producing State;;
-Sao Paulo, Rio de .Janeiro, l'erIHlmbuco, Bahia, Parahiba,
Alagoas, Sergipe, Hio Grande do Norte, and l\Iamuhao. 'fhey
were not sent aceording to any basis of apportionment, but
were designated by the various agricultural and COlllmcreial
f;ocietil's, municipalities, State govemments, groups of cane
raisers, and sngar producers.
The national society had planned an elaborate progmUlllIe
lo inelude tllP discussion of such subjects as symproIlIs of the
land cotton. It is more salable. \Yhere ours might bring from
eight to ten cents the Eg;yptian would bring from fifteen to
seventeen cents. This would be misl.pading to some extent, to
the farmer, ~vithout the fmthel' statement that it does not pro-
duce in quanti(v equal to the otller. On an estimate the yield
in money would be about $4 or $5 pel' acre in favor of the
Egyptian cotton. The fiber is longer, stronger and finer and it
is used for making fin(~ underwear, as balbriggan and' otllel'
high-priced goods. It has a CUl'l~ quality and cream color, a
richness that appreciates its value some. It resists tIle attacks
of tIle weevil, the worm and the root 1'ot much better tllan our
own cotton. :No, this will, I think, never take the place of our
(:ottOD, but it will make a valuable ::lupplement to it that will
bf' worth millions to the countrJ" Yon see our manufacturers
import annually about $TOO,OOO worth of Egyptian cotton to
use ill making' such goods as I have above referred to. 'fherc
are small plants that use this exclusively. You can now read·
ily see the amount of mOlley th;'1t it will keep in the country
that now goes out. It also gives employment to so many lab-
orers and consumes so much maehinm:y, both to thE' benefit of
the working man and the manufacturer.
Our work is to find out not onl.y the soil best suited for the
growth of cotton, but the climatic conditions whicll appear to
be the most genial to the plant. We have already found that
it does better in coast country or more southE::rn parts of the
country. * ... * You will be surprised when I tell you that in
our experiments in llybridizing cotton we have produced a
green cotton that is very pretty. The same boll was wllite and
green fibel' or lint. It makl's a very ]Jl'etty combination and I
think we shall eall it "Irish" cotton. You know we have now
thl:' hish linen, one of the finest grades we know. Yes, it is
perfectly green. 'Ve also have a naturaily red cotton. This
eame from Asia. Of course these will never be grown I glless~
to any pl'actieal extent, but rather ali a curiosity.-Florida Ag.
----:0:----
CONFEN'1'ION OP SUG.AR PIWDUGERS OF BRAZIL.
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'fhe following letter was addressed to the Under-Seeretary
for .-\.gri(·ultme by Dr. Maxwdl:
Sir :-1 haw the honoi' to bring your attention to a matter
wlJieh iR of pal'tieular moment at this time. As a result of the
f;'ugar legislation of tlie Comlllonw,~alth Parliament, and in
view of the apparent uncertainty that attaches to sugar pro-
due-tion on the maturing of that le~islation, f:u'mPI'S in the
sugar disti'icts arp liable to become }I!'ematmely, and pos!'libly
unneeessarily distUl'bpd by the l] nest ion as to "wliat crops they
are 1"0 grow in the place Qf sugar." .,\..t meetings of farmers
held just latply in the nOl"thel'n dish'iet sueh questions were
Jlut to me. in reply to whieh I made the following obsernltions:
"DIlI"ing the ppriod of operation of the Commonwealth sugar
}(>gislation, raw sugars will han~ a higber value than they had
immt'diately previous to the passing of that legislation, pro-
vidl'd new ol1t-sidp fador's do not operate."
"Ful.'tllPr, you do not apIH'phend a dearth of labor neeessary
to gt'(J'V and harTpst the crops in any ease within the next
three to five years '! 'l'herdore, in view of the growing price of
l'aw ,n;gars, and of the higlwl' }lriee for tane, which yOI1 are as-
sugar crisis, its causes and remedy; condition and preparation
nf tlll~ soil and qualities of cane cultivated; methods of cul-
tnre; methods of sugar making; IH'oduetion; foreign trade; in-
tpl'llal trade and nwans of enlarging it; production and con-
sumption of alcohol, its hldustrial application for light and
heat, its use as fuel for large faetories; use of sugar cane for
feeding stock.
The subjects were not assigned to delegates, but it was It,ft
to the individuals to take whatever part they might wish; and
im:;tpad of discussing the points outlined on the programme,
tll(' cOIlYention virtually narrowed down to considering various
plans ,,"hieh were proposed to better the condition of those en-
gaged in sugar production. The plans included federal loans
to planters; aholition of tax for foreign export and payment of
bounty for sugar so sent;" a ('onsumpi:jon tax on ~lll sugars, the
revenlH' so deriYe>d to reimburSe> t!Je States for the export taxes
l'e!lloYl:'d and tlw bounty e:-::tablished; the stol'ing of sugar by
tIl(' Go\'ernnwnt and the sale of /:lame without the intervention
of tlw middleman; et('.
After a week of dis(~ussion, it becil"me apparent that the in-
tprest;;:; of tht' delegates were so diverse that it would be im-
possible to come to any definite conclusion, and the e-onvention
adjourned on Jul;Y 4, to meftt in February, 1904, at Pernam-
buco. 'l'lw only thing accolnplished was the :?.doption of a
motion to tlw etrl'ct that interstate duties should be abolished
and }JI'otesting against the high rates of taxation in general.-
U. S. Consular Rep.
----:0:----
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In summing up cOlld"ely the pnlctil'al results of the exped-
lIlpni"s in high-speed dectrical tl'aci:ion made last autumn on
the spetially prepared military i.'ailway line between Berlin
and Z()[:'sell, the fact was noted that as a more or less direct
(:orolh,ry to those tesi"s, the German Society of l\Iechanieal En-
gineers had olIered a st~ries of prizes for the best design and
speeiikations for a steam 10conIOtive and group of cars, which
would collectively form an express train capable of carrying
100 passengers and their baggage with personal t:omfort and
ai" a speed of 75 miles an hour. The purpose of this competi-
tion, as was then stated, is to proddt> a ullit of the equipment
for the attainmt'nl: of gr(~at1.Y acct'krated spt'ed in railway
8Ul'ed of, and which ;you arc already in some part receiving,
and also of thf> reasonable assurance of labor to make and hal'-
·vest the crop during the next several years, this does not ap-
peal' to be the time to think of cutting' down your cane produc-
tion in favor of othe;' crops. Uy Yi'~w, and my advice to you,
is that JOU should concentrate YOUl' producing power upon
sugar as the 11l0IleJ' crop, during the }Jpriod of operation of the
said legislation, and, at least for the pJ'esent, ~.wait the proba-
bilities of the outcome."
"CoDcNuing mixed crops, I have already advised ,yon to
grow all that is requi!'ed for tlH~ mabtenance of your families,
vf your health, and of your animals, marketing any small sur-
pluses aftE'r such requirements have been met. l\Iy reasons for
such advice were, first, that yon should make yOUl'se1ves safe
and independent in respect of Iiving necessarie:;;; and, second,
that should the situation become changed so that you have to
think of general agriculture as a substitute for sngar produt:-
tl011, you will be somewhat prepared for the t:hange. I advise
you, 1Iowcvel', that in my view, thcl"e is no t:rop, nor crops,
which is gTown for dired sale upon t1w large scale that calle is
being produced, will offer you anything like the t:~)]1Jpensation
that sugar promises under such metlhl(ls of t:ultinltion as are
required for the economic produdion (If all crops,"
From the foregoing' si"ai"elllenL~~'ollmay note that I consider
it higilly nndesil'abl(~, at this tillIe, tllat the attention and ef-
fmts of om' cane growers should be diverted £1'0111 ('(me pl'oduc-
tion, and directed to substitutes for that industry.
I tl'llst that the above are ample rea"ons for advising the de-
partment to guard itself against any !noppori"une advices of its
oHicers to OUI' sugar agrieulturalists, on aceollnt of the uncel'-
tainty of the situation t:ausea by federal legislation, anll be-
cause of the supreme importallte )1' tlw sugar industry to
Queensland, espedally ill tile north.
(Signed) \Y. ~IAxwELr..
Urisbane, .Jnly 30.
----:0:---
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tn1V(~I, which can bl:' adaplul to the. lJresent State railways of
Pl'ussia without the tearing up and l'elaying of tracks with
bp.ayit~r ties and rails that ,,'ould be required for rapid elee·
hiea I service.
An interesting forecast of the pending competition has been
given by Mr. A['thur Kirchhoff, editoe of a techni('al publica-
tion in Berlin devoteil to engineering and mac],fnel''y, in whieh
a description is given of certain features of the new 10como-
i'i \'('S, whidt are to be tested OVl~l' the Berlin-Zossen line next
yeat'. 'rhe specifications require that this expl'ess engine and
tl'ain of the futm'e shall be able to maintain for three consec-
utive i10111'S a speed of 120 kilomel(~l'S (74.5) miles) an hour,
withont stopping for water 01' fuel, and at a minimum expend·
iture of motive power. :l\Ir. Ki1'C:hhoff's outline of how this is
to b<' done will haY(~ a definite interest to American engineers.
Dming tliP expe1'iments of last autumn, an attempt was
made TO determine as accurately as p.2ssible the waste of power
entailed by the ft'idion and resistance of ail' to railway trains
at dilJ'el'ent rates of speed. It was found that while at a speed
of SO kilometel's (50 miles) pel' hoUl' 1his resistance on a still
day was about ~2 kilograms (G7.2 pounds) pel' square mete1' of
the surface of the front end of the car, the rate inereased vel'}'
1';1pidly with the Hugmentation of spped, so th,n at a pa('c' of
1;)0 kiiometers (l):3.7 miles) the resistance rose to 75 kilogl'Hms
(1;)7.5 ,pounds) per sqmll'e mete1' of inlpinging surface. Every
projeding part, eyel'Y window, dout', or other indentation
whholt (;ould form a pocket to catch the wind created by such
high Yeloeities, inereas(~d tlw resistance to be ove1'('ome, so that
in all future experiments, dle economy of rapid trHnsit will i'e-
ouire that the factol' of ail' resistance shall be taken into care-
fnl ai~count. 'rhis, aeeOl'ding to Mr. Kirchhoff, is to be done by
enveloping the engine and 1'1'ain, from pilot to real' platform,
in a shell of sheet steel, jointed so as to ~:;eeure liexibility in
passing Clll've~, and so constl'ul.'ted as to inclose the locomo-
ti,-e and (~:n's in a continuous tnlw, uniform th:'oug-hont in size
and IJl'esenting no projeeting il'l'(!gulaJ ify which shall ('ateh the
resisting ail'. 'l'lw front of the <~1Jp:illl~ will be pointed or wedge-
shaped, the sheath will incluse <1S faJ' as possible the l'nnning
geal' of the cal'S, and even rhe whl't'l;; of both engine aud (,al'S
will he dosed disks of metal iIlSl'(',Hl of. as now, spoked whet'll"
with opening:> to ('at('h tlw ail'.
Ii: will be 1'('lJlemlH'I'pc1 that in the ['('('eut experiments on the
Zossen lilH" tll<' eleetric motOl's, conductors. and transforlllel's
worki-,} to tlw entire satisfaction of die expert's in ('haJ'ge, and
that (he maximum IJl'adi('nble speed and tll<' ('onseqlwllt ~:n('­
(~es::; of tll!' trials were lilllit('d Olily by the tral'i;:, which gave
way r:lpidly when a Sl)(~ed eX<'l'ccling 70 mile::; an houl' was at-
ta ined. 'rhi::; was indeed the llll('xp(~cted and most important
fad bl'<lIlght ont by the i:l'ials, dz., that an dee1Ti(~ motOJ', as
nt !)l'('senl ('Ons1Tut'i:ed, exel'ts at lti~'h speed a got'eatel' ::;i:l'ail1
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upon the l'oadbed than a steam locom0tive. It had pl'eviously
been claimed, with apparent. reason, that, being a rotary
motor. without the reciJ2rocating motion of pistons and con-
llecting' rods, the electI'ic locomotive would avoid the pounding
of the tl'ack caused by the unbalanced parts and oscillating
:otl'ain of the steam locomotive. It was therefore a surprise to
find that above a certain speed, the Htrain exel'ted on the rails
by the eledric engines was even greater and mOl'e fatal. 'fhis
is now explained by the fact that tlv~ center of gravity in the
electl'ie engine hangs much lower than in the steam engine,
and, what is still more important, the whole weight of the
steam boilers, cylinders, pilot, etc., is earried on spl'ings, while
in the electric engines used at the tdals the motors and all the
heavier working parts were hung directly upon the axles,
thus adding a crushing weight to the blow delivered by the
wheels upon the end of each rail. Attempts have since been
made to devise a system of springs to avert this defect, but. so
far as can be learned, with oniy very limited success.
The new steam locomotive, we are assured, will be specially
instrn<:ted to meet this ditljculty. It will rest on twelve wheels,
viz, t\\"o pairs of dl'ivel's located at the middle of the m:.1chinE';
with a fOUl'-wheeled pivot truck in front and rear. Upon these
tlll'ee points of support the boiler and supel'structure will be
hung upon springs. carefully adjusted to take up as faJ' as
practicable the inevitable vibration and oscillation. The eD-
gine will be of the compound t,ype, with three cylinders, and in
order to secure the most perfect practical balance of working
parts. two of these will be connected ontside, as in an ordinary
locomotive, while the third, or high-pressUl'e cylinder, will be
hUDg at the t:l'ntel' and connected inside, working upon a mid-
axle ('rank, set at !JO° from the crank pin of the two outside
side cylinder!':', which are set opposite each other.
rl'1)1~ l}Oile~' will haye an interior hea.ting surface of 200
squarp UW1H'S, more than double that of a standard German
express 10("olllotiye as now constructed. Throughout the en-
tire train. snperfluous dead weight will be carefully avoided.
Instl'ad of eal'l'ying' 10 tons of water, the new tender will be
blli It to take only half that amount, but will be rigged to take
up water l'1l route. as has been successfully done on some
American lives. As now planned, the new engine will have,
theoretically, a coal consumption of 1.12 kilograms (2.352
pOllnds), pel' elIectiYe horsepower hour, as against 1.25 kilo-
grams (2.1;25 pounds), which is the standard of economic em-
deney in the best locomotives of the present German type. It
will be int('H~sting to compare this forecast of theoretical em-
cieney with the actual l'l~sultswhich may be attained when the
new engine is tl'sted, which will pl'obably be done dm'ing the
course of next YPal'.-Am. Consular Reports.
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"'"p have l'eeeived, S,iJ'S the A)'gosy, from Dl·. 1\101'I'is, tllP,re-
port of the Agl'ieultural "'ork for the season between 18fl!)-
IBOl of the Imperial Department of Agl'icultme for the West
Indies by l\I1'. d'Albuqul')'que and 1\11'. Bm'ell. It is a bulky
\'olume containing many valuable tables. The conclusions
dmwn fl'OI11 the experiments with seedling eanes aJ'e as fol-
lows:
Barbados Seedling, ~OS. was the best all-)'Olmd eane, taking
into aeeount its ready germination, the general absenee of dis-
ease, HlP yield of sugar, the g'l'eat riehness and pmity of its
juicl>, and the satisfadory results obtained in both black and
red soils,. plants and I'atoons. It maintained its position not-
withstanding the hying weath(')' eonditions. 'fhe indic,ated
l11useovado sugar yield was ~.() tons pel' aere, as an avenlge for
all the stations under experillwnj·, for both plant and ratoons.
The juiee was highl,r suitable for the muscovado factory, and
was so rich and pure that the eanes could safely be mixed with
others not so ril·h and lllll'e in order to enable the planter to
makt> a better elass of sugar.
'rIll' 'Yhite Transpmcnt varil'ty stood second, taking the
l1veragl' of all plots, on both blaek and red soils. 'fhe expre:,;sed
juice was fairly ril'h and nlOdp)'atdy pure. It required carl' in
the boiling house to enS11l'e in all eases tIll' making of good
muscovndo sugar. 'fhe percentage of rotten ('anes was upon
the ;1Yewge comparatively hi~IJ' 'fhe rato01ls eame out ljrst
amongst the ratoons and were entirely free from rotten eanl's.
'I'he indicatl'(] an'l'age musl'ovado yield of all the plots was 2.5
tons.
Barbados Sl'l'dling. 147, stood third on the average of all
plots. The pnrity and glneose r<ltio of the juiee indicated dif-
fienlty in t!H' mnsl'oyado faetory; in fully half the samplps of
juice (both laboratory and l'state samples) it would han~ bpen
impossible to make good mnseoyado sugar unless mixed with
other cmws. This r('snlt WI' attributE' to the following faets:
(l)'Yhilt> the ('ane is distinguished in f,worablp weather by the
h('aYy t011l1ag'l' of the eanp ('rol" tI\(' jnil'l' OJI tllp an'ragp is oJlly
fairly purl', and does not Ipan' a large m:ll'gin for adyerse rip-
c:ning conditions. (~\ It gc>rlllillate'S slowly, and its g"rowth is
speeially tardy until July; it dl'jll'lHIs Illore than <lny of the
othC'I' yaripties undpr C'xpprinll'nt npon late rains. hath to com-
plete a g"ood gl'owth of l'alll" and to mature it and. !'l'nder the
juice pme. \:t) Thp wpather conuitions ah'pndy alluded to
were most unfayorable to this YaJ·il'ty. 'I'he indil'att'(} musco-
yado yield was ~.4 tOIlS ~;ug:u' IW!' a('rp, but the sngar wonld iJl
n:any instanl'ps, this YPHI', be below tIll' standard test. Its
n:to!1ning" powC'rs hayp lwen l'xtensin'ly t)'iC'd upon tl\(' planta-
tions; upon the rC'd soils. thC' gC'n('ral yprdiet is that it will not
ratoon; it has rn tooned satisfactorily on f;jome blaek soils; on
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others it has proved unsati:;;factory. Upon the experimental
plots it was g)'own at four estates as first ratoons, and showed
some ratooning power. Upon the whole it appears to be es-
sentially a plant cane.
The Sealy Seedling oCCUl'red only as plant canes, and only
in tl11'ee red soil plots, where it comes out first. 'fhe purity of
the juice was low and indicated difficulty in the muscovado
factory. B. 156 and B. 306-the juice was impure. B. 347 dis-
tinguished itself b;\, sharing with Rock Hall cane the distinc-
tion of yielding the most illlpmE' juice of the series. 'fhe small
tonnage of caues given by the D. 130 and D. 145 canes rende1's
unde::;irable a continuance in Barbados of their experimental
'Cultivation. Of the varieties mcutioned in this year's report
we IJropose to continue the expcl'imental cultiyulion of B. 147,
B. ~08, ,Jamaica cane, ,\Yhite 'rransparent and Sealy Seedling,
filling in the vacancies left by the withdrawal of the less prom-
ising canes by tlH~ introduction of some of the best of the newel'
seedlings and imported varieties. ,Ye also hope to extend the
expel'imental cultivation of the best three or foUl' varieties,
togetllf'l' with the ,Vhite 'rranspal'ent as a standard, to a small
('state scale of one acre plots planted in duplicate. B.y weigh-
ing the canes. crushing them in the estate mill and analysing
the juiee. we shall obtain l'esu]ts that will form a valuable
complement to those obtained by our ]Jl'esent methods.
'rhis report, it will be St:en, bears out the planters' couten-
tion regarding ::;eedling B. ,147. It has proyed unsuitable in
many l'espects as a suhstitute for existing, well tried nuieties.
A German (:ol'l'esponden t w1"tes: The ceasing of the bounty
is antieipated to fm·tify in a eertain measure the position of t11e
large faetories. as they ean alford to reduce the east of produc-
tion to a minimum, whilst on the other hand the concerns of
middling or sJllall importanee eannot follow t11em in this re-
8p('el, It would seem that it might be possible to increase the
working powe1' of tlwse small,'r concerns, but t11is plan meets
with many obstacles. Quite apart from the necessary capital
requirec] for the (,nlT,dng out of such schemes, it must be taken
into a<:c'ouut that in most casl~s it "'ould be next to impossible
to gd tlw full supply of heds for an augnH'nted factory, be-
cause of the smaller factories being mostly situated in sectionswhel'l~ tlw land is swarming with establishments of that kind,
anti whe1'e-as a maHer of course-there is already a keen(;OlJll)(~titionfor lwets. ..:\. remedy for this state of things would
b'J WIH'll the smalleL' fal'tories WCl'e llnited into one large con-
cel'n and this indeed is already proposed to be done in certain
cases. 'rhe bulk of these factories are not willing to give up
tlll'ir existence, and in Ol'del' to keep them alive they want to
be' supported by the goyernmenl:, not exactly by subsidies,
\\"hich aecording to tIl(' conyelltion are quite out of the ques-
lion, hut by other legislatin' measures, for instance by a new
(:ontingentation whieh is sllpposed to put etIectiye limit::; to the
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.,1 us'r lULlA.'8 l,A BOlt lW8'l'RJC'l'JONB,
'1'he AIlstralian sugHr growing industry is at the present
!IlOllle>nt threatened with a Cl'isis more severe than any pre-
yiously recorded, in consequence of the Commonwealth Parlia-
nwnt having decided that no kanaka labor shall be employed,
a deehdon which diredly alIecls sugar cultivation in Queens-
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increase of the larger establishments, \Vith a view to carrying
out such plans and others to defend the interests of the smaller
factOl'ies, the latter have the other day founded a society for
the protection of the middling and :;,mall facto'ries, and there
are a number of factories adhering to this new association.
A n01her movement is spoken of for a separate society of beet
sugar factories pl'oducing white sugar.
But not only the dreaded consequenc:es of the convention but
also the dt~plorable condition of the mal'kets caused bJ' enor-
mous over-production has led to a search for measures apt to
improve the general situation of the industry. The Austrians
believe that it would be to the purpose in question if the prin-
cipal sngar producing countries were engaged to limit their
prodnction until a reaso~lable figure of the visible supplies is
l'eaclH.'d. Sympathetic as the proposition and its aim may be,
it will be hard to bring about an agreement of this kind, either
for voluntary restriction of beet growing or by laws enacted
by tlie sevel'a1 goverlllnen[s who are l;'upporting the idea. Any-
way, you see the sugar question is still verJ' much alive.
'1'hingiii are in a bad way in Java, according to the con'es-
pandent of "The Louisiana Planter": On account of the ruin-
ous low prices and in expectation of Lhe results of the Brussels
conference, no business was done and no new schemes laid out.
People cannOl be expected to take interest in various topics,
when ruin is staring them full in the face. The price of sugar
was low when the Brussels convention became known and
everybody hoped this to be·a stimulant for the world's price,
but prices continued their downward current and are now low-
t~r than thc;}" bave ever before bc'cn. During the last ten years
the> price has gradually gone down from HI per picul to f4.60,
01' about the half of its former value. Under these circum-
stances the Java sugar industry canTlot possibly exist; there-
fore it is to be hoped that a rapid amelioration in price will
(:ome to our aid, If not, n serious crisis for our industry and
for our whole island, too, is neal', The last years have not been
yel'y profitable for Java, low C'ol1ee and sugar prices, together
with cattle disease, typhoid aud cholera epiaemics, bad rice
Cl'OpS, inundations and "olcanic erllptions have put a. hard
stresi' on our population and C'olonists. As it consequence the
import trade has sul1ereu. eqeally; the stores in the sea-ports
m'p ('rammed with goods, for whieh oDl,\' few purchasel's apply.
-Dcm Argoiii,\'.
land, and indireetly that in New South 'Vales, the two States
in whic'h the indnstry i~ at present limited. It is generally ad-
mitted that c:olorcd labor would, sooner or latcr, become dis-
pensed with, but sugar planters were not prepared for the sud-
den action of the Federal Parliament, althongh its depressing
effect has heen mitigated in some degree by the offer of sub-
:;>idy on sugal' produced by white labor only. Such subsidies
will natUl"llly increase the demand for white labor, but wheth-
t>r the reqnisite supply will be furnished by the Commonwealth
is more than doubtful. It has been poip.ted out by a well-in-
formed writer that "the bonus must indubitably prove an in-
f'entive to growing cane in those districts where the climate is
snited both to the crop and iieJd labor by the white man. Cane
gro,ving in cool climates will be boomed; in the sub-tropical
districts it may reeeive an impetus from the influx of fm'mers
from the north, whose dread of frost precludes their going
further south, but in the real hopies the white labor will be
no more aTailable than it was before, while the farmers them-
selves will feel that there is f~Yery inducement to move south-
ward into a better climate for th~mselYes and families, and a
closer propinquity to the supplies of white labor." In other
words. in queensland the southern and central districts will
lw gninprs at the> expenSE of the northern, or tropical district.
The 1\Iackay I,Queenb]and) Sllgnr JOUl'nal, commenting on the
sugar pl'ospeets of the future, says that "even assuming that
under favOl'ahle circ,lmstances, the sugar industl'y in North
Queemdnnd 'will be permitted to ,live by the Commonwealth
GOY('rnment, still it must be obdous to the most shOl't-sighted
that the fmtller expansion of tlw industry can only take plaeE'
in proportion to the incl'(Jase of consumption within the Com-
mon wealth. A. prot.:.etive duty may possibly keep the eane
g'I'O'\yeI'H on the !and, if they ean find labor, but it will neyer
enable them to cope with thp. outside world, 11l11ess they are
sllpplied with ml11)le labor at rates of wages something akin to
thosE' paid by sugar producc)'s in Hawaii, Java, Mauritius, Fiji,
and the 'Vest Indies."
If ('olor(>d lnbor is to become a thing of the past, we arE' told,
Nol'th Queensland will have to seek a new industry, which is
to be found in ttc cultivation of Tropical fruits, in whieh Ilparly
all the fielfl work is performed by nature. It should, however,
he mentioned that it is possiblc that mechanieal sl'ipnce may
CODlt' to the assistan('e of the sugar grower. In Hawaii hand-
some pri%es, aggregating sonwthing like £1,700, m'p being of-
fered for the l)('st a]Jparatns fOl' reaping sugm' cane iu planta-
tions. Should sueh a maehine he deyised and found spryice-
able in aetua1 pl'ae!ieC', it lIlay assist in 'modifying the position
in Xorth Queensland. In ::he meantime, thp planters will have
to do the best they ean under the depressing'l'i)'cumstanees by
which thpy h:we become Sllrl'OIllHled.-IlIt. Sugal' ,JOUI'.
1
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Under the ahove heading, MI'. Norman Lamont, of Glasgow,
contl'iblltes to the August Empire Review an article on the
sugar indnslrj' in the Ul'itish vVest Indies, in which the pr,?sent
~ituation is graphically and accurately outlined, and remedies
suggested for placing the indnstr,)' on a sounder and mort" Uled-
ern basis. His statemenTS of fact are not to be !2'ainsaid, :miJ :1
ilis LlrgUJlwlits are very maeh to the point; altogether the arti- 'II
de eomes a L a most opportune time, and should be wisely 1'end
by all thw;e intt"rested in the welfare of the 'Vest Indies. ;\If. II
Lamont, it may be remm'];:t"d h(-'re, is the own~r of one of tht"
most Smp0l'tant estntt"s in 'frinidad, and therefore should have I
had a ,vid(' expel'ieuee in sugar eultivation and manufacture.
"';Ve propol"c hel'c to summariz.e 11is article, setting forth the i
1
1
chief points addul"ed. I
I'!
'The wl'iter divides his article iuto two portions: A warning,
and a way. The first deals with the out-of-date ideas and cm;-
toms still in vogue Of' the majority of the estaLes; the second i,'1
with tht" possiblE' means of improvement. He begins by stat-
ing ~hat whilf' on the great estates in Demerara and Trinidad 1,,1'
the sugar faetories themselYes are generally up-to-date and fit- ,
ted with the most modt"rll maehinery, j'et unfol'tunatt"ly "there
has bE'en no (~orres]Jonding improvement in the management
of that maehinel'Y, 01' in the manipulation of the juice. In
many 'Vt"st Indian sugar houses that important officer, the
ehemist. is abRent; while in others he merely aceulllulates a
maSR of figures and statistics which are not turned to any
praetieal aeeount bj' the manager; in other words, a mere lab-
OJ'atory l,t"l"Ol'd usurps the place of true 'ehemical control'; . .
the economy of labor and 1he adoption of the numerous small
labor-saving devices noticeable in an American sugar house,
h:w0 hardly begun to be seriom;]y studied; . . . The result is
that few f:1ctOl'ies obtain more than 200 Ibs. of sugar from
2,~4() Ibs.of enIW, while it is ntlt too much to say that 2400 or
even 2fiO 1bs. (:ould be obtaint"d if there were any practical
c11(>micnl control. ..." But apparently the demand for a good
chemist is still anything' but gl'eat, and men of that class when
out of employment find it diflicult to seeure fresh posts.
'fhe writer then goes 011 to discuss the practice in the fields.
HCl'C' the ease is said to be still more deplorable. 'rhe system
of agriculture in YOglW is practically the same as that which
exiRted a ('entl1l'y ago. 'Yith a few exeeptions, hand tillage at
an ellOl'mous ('ost is still the standm'd method, and if a visitor
hints that "thpI'(' exist SUl"11 implenlPnts as the plow, the culti-
vatol', HlP IHll'!'w-hoe and the harrow, he is informed that their
usC' is ll11sllitahle to tllP soil Ol' the l"1imate (as 2fi years ago the
vaCUlllll pan "'as allC'gl'd to lw); . , . that stilT soils would
he vl'ry diflielllt to plow (flIP 11I0l'C' r('ason fOl' thoroughly dis-
integrating' them); that the laborers are ignorant of
'['HE WEST INDlJiJi~: A. WA.RNING AND A WAY.
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the use of these implements (why can they not be taught?)".
The fact is the introduction of such agricultmal implements
would C"onstitute a revolution agninst which the ultra-conserv-
ativl:' ideas of the 'Veet Indian planters rebel, and failing their
conversion th<:> onl;y altel'llativc is to properly educate the ris-
ing generation. But we shall see f1,1rther on what is to be said
on this point.
The method of planting cane tops and the application of
chemical fertilizers next comes in for pointed criticism. ,"Ve
should have thought with Mr. Lamont that the most rational
method of planting tops was to lay them horizontally in a con-
tinuous row in the furrow, but apparently the antique system
still holds of planting them pel'Jlendicularly in holes two 01'
tlll'ee f(let apa)'t and thereby getting isolated "stoles." vVith
regard to fertilizers, it is here apparently where the greatest
room for impl'ovement lies. "At present they are usually ap-
plied in an utterly haphazal'd mauneI'. Instead of the applica-
tion to each field (01', ipdeed, to different parts of a field) of a
dressing nkely calculated, both in quantity and quality, to its
requirements as l'evealed by a careful analysis of the soil, in
nine eases out of ten a fixed amount pel' acre of somebody's
'patent cane fertilize)" is applied indiscriminately, year after
year, over an entire estate, possibly (and perhaps wisely) with-
out regard en'n to the one solitary :;;oil analysis that may have
been madt' somewhere in the district ten 01' fifteen ;years be-
f01'e."
Mr. Lamont then adduces some figures to show that the
"judiciously increased application of themicalmanmes" would
ill most cases result in a greatly increased crop of sugar. In
Hawaii where as much as £8 per' acre is spent in artificial ma-
nllI'es, nim~ tons of sugar' are fr'equently reaped per acre for
the whole estate, and as much as 14 tons per acre have becn
obtain<:>d from a single field. But in the ,Vest Indies the ex-
penditure of fl'om 30s. to £2 pel' acre on manures results in
about 1R tons of cane or lH: tOilS of sugar! It is eyident then
that giyen modern nwthods of tillage it is more than worth the
increased ('ost of manures. But unlcss the methods of tillage
aJ'e much improYed there is littl<:> chance in Mr. Lamont's opin-
ion of ~ll1y such increai'Jed ontlay repaying the planter. He
puts it coneisely when he i'Jtates that "thel'c is, in fact, no pet'-
ception whateyer of the central idea of model'll intensive cul-
tiYatiorL yiz., that the soil is only a sort of menstruum, in
which a)'e to be placed th.e exact qua::rtities of nitrogen, potash,
lillle, and phosphoric acid which will be remo,"ed from that soil
by a crop of almost any desir'ed magnitude," It is evident
therefore that the constant pr('scJlce of skilled chemists to an-
alyJlt' the yal'ious soils on the estates nnd calculate therefrom
th(' l'PC] uisite mnount·s of fertiliJlcr, becomes an absolute neces.
it,Y if large crops pel' acre arc to hc looked for. And wh~' call-
not tIll',Y he emplo,Yell '! 'l'hey "'ould more than pay for the
]11I11811 ••'-· 1 111111.1'.
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cost of their salmies. Mr. Lamont adduces two main reasons
why the\Vest Indian industry exhibits such backwardness.
First. tbe cheapness of labor, which lessens the inducement to
introduce labor-saving appliances. Second, tlw fact that the
planters haw· tried to continue the fight against all the sci-
('lIl:ists and speeialists of continental Europe (backed as they
are by the bounties and Cartels), with a class of men whose
technical knowledge is wholly inadequate. "It is a hard say-
lng, but true beyond a doubt, that if the \Vest Indian sugar in-
dustry be not to perish utterly, the old regime must go."
So much for the warning. Now f01' the way, which in the
wl'ite1"s (Mr. Lamont's) opinion consists in supplying the cry-
ing need of the 'Vest Indian Colonks, a University of Trop-
ical .\gl'iclllbll'e. The Impel'ial Department of Agricultme is
excellent so far as it goes, but apparently its work is lar'gely
thrown away, owing, it is said, to the fact that "no number of
agricultural conferences "will COll(]uel' the innate conservatism
of the \Vest Indian planter, nor pamphlets uproot his preju-
dices." 'l'lw only way is to irrigate the 'Vest Indies with a
new generation of men, well imbued with the latest theories
and acquainted with their practice, and as it is preferable that
these men should be acclimatized \Vest Indians and not of
European impOl'tatiun, the only thing' to be done is to start
an ~""-grieultUl'al University for turning out the right individ-
nals. 'rhe writer then goes into details as to tile constitution
of the p1'oposed University. He suggests Dr. l\Iorris as an
ideal head, a proposal with which ,ve heartily concUl'. 'l'he
curri(~ulum should inelnde agricllltur"e, chemistry, agricultural
<:lwmistr,Y, civil and mechanical engineering, forestry, Yeteri-
nary seience, entomology, horticulture, geology, physics, and
COlllmeree. On the other hand the responsible autho1'ities must
not be permitted to impair the usefulupss of the institution by
comuelling' the inclusion of suhjects more fitted for the en-
hance examination of a mediaeval monaste1'" than of a mod-
l~l"n tnlining I:ollege. Hence Greek, 1,atin, arid Euclid, should
be eschewed in the entl'Hnce examination of a \Vest Ill/lian
l:niversity, while English, FreJleh, German, mathematics, &c.,
should be ineluded.
For tIl(' sugar course to be of any practical value, 1\1J'. La-
mont considej's it nee:essary that au experimental station of at
least 50 aC1'eF:> should be laid out, and on it a sugar fador;}',
capable of dealing with two (II' thrl'e tons of cane pel' hour,
should he erected. This, though small, should be ecolllpletely
eqnipped with all the machinery to be found in an up-to-date
house. It would be under the cbarge of a superintendent, and
pnti1'el" manned by students III their fourth and fifth veal's of
the sugar cour'se. ' '
Barbados is suggested as the most central spot for the found-
ing of suc·h a University, and wonld no donbt be the most
suitabl('.
Nov. 1902.J
It is sincer~ly to be hoped that the proposals so ably put for-
ward in Mr. Lamon't paper will not be allowed to pass with-
out a r('al effort being made to put them to the test. If :Mr.
Ohamberlain can complete the good work he has begun in.the
\Vest Indies b~' the establishment of a State University for
Agriculture, he will deserve the lasting gratitude of the cC!l-
onists, and will, besides, have the satisfaction of seeing the
bonds between the Mother Oountry and the Oolonies consider-
ably strengthened.-Int. Sugar .Journal.
----:0:----
IRRIGATION.
In view of the irrigation problem which must arise in man;y
parts, the experience that has been acquired in Southern Oali-
fornia is of interest. Orange Oounty, though small, is for many
reasons one of the richest and most fertile counties in South-
ern Oalifornia .. 'rhe county town, Santa Ana, is but one hOUl'
by rail from Los Angeles. Bounded on the south-west by the
Pacific, its ports are in direct communication with all coast-
line steamer's, and it has a large export trade in wheat, barley,
maize, oranges, lemons, apricots, raisins, grape-fruit, walnuts,
celery, onions, and potatoes. The earliest canal of which there
is any record is the Yorba ditch, made in 18$5 by Bernardo
Yerba. Two other ditches were made by him at about the
same time, b,it in 1862 all three ditches were destroyed in a
flood. Subsequently the present Yorba ditch, based upon the
rights of the old ones, was constructed. This ditch has the
oldest water rights on the Santa Ana River. It irrigates, how-
ever, only about 600 acres of land, and carries on an average
450 in. of water. In 1856 the first ditch of the organization
known as the Anaheim Colony was dug, and enough water di-
Yerted to il'l'igate an aI'ea of 1.165 acres. After various dis-
putes with other undertakings had given rise to general dis-
satisfaction, the Anaheim Union 'Vater Oompany was formed
in 1844, and to it was conve~'ed the interests of all the canals,
except the Yorba, on the north side of the river. This com-
pany now supplies the Anaheim, Fullerton, and Placentia dis-
tricts with water, and tlwre is great improvement in the set'-
viee. The main ditch, where it flows over the sandiest portion
of its course, hlls been cemented for two miles at a cost of foul'
dollars pel' lineal' foot, with th(~ result that the quantity of
water availablt:> has been greatly augmented. The company
also has 3B miles of cement laterals and distribution ditches.
which cost from 25 eents to $1.50 per linear foot. The rates
charged 1'01' wah'r are deeided upon from month to month by
the board of dirt:>etors. For the year 1899 the raTeS were, fot'
IOO in. on0 hour. during January, February, November, and
Decemlwr, 30 cents; March, 40 cents; April and October, 50
cents; June, July and August, ~O cents; September, GO cents.
.\t this rate it l'osts about 1'0111' dollurs pel' year pel' acre to
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il'l'igatp walnut orchards, and six dollars pel' acre for irrigat-
ing orange trees and lucerne. A list of charges is issued for
the filling of cisterns, watering of i>tork, sprinkling of lawns,
&c. Irz'jg:ltion on the south side of the Santa Ana began with
the Semi-Tropical 'Vater Company, formed in 1873. This was
solely a water-supplJ'ing concern, owning no land, but simply
selling water for irrigation purposes. In 1877 there was a law-
suit between this Company and the Anaheim Union, as a result
of which an equal division of the water was finally advised.
This advice was followed, and since that time-1883-no fric-
tion has occurred. The present corporation, the Santa Ana
Valley Irrigation Company, immediately on its formation ac-
quired the interests of the Semi-Tropical Company, and it pro-
vides all the water east and south of the Santa Ana. ""hilst
nearly all Southern California bas been sufferlllg from want
of water during the last few years, this company has had suf-
ficient. Instead of the priee of water advancing, as it has in
nearly every other section, it has diminished. In 1900 under
this company's works it cost but one dollar per year per acre
to irrigate walnut orchards and $1.75 for orange trees and
III (;erne. The company has about 100 miles of ditch, including
laterals and distributing ditches, and 26 miles of this are
cemented, at a cost of from 2;') cents to $1.50 per foot. The
policy of the company is eventually to have its entire system of
ditches cemented, so that the loss in the transmission of water
will be reduced to a minimum. Neither the Santa Ana Valley
nor the Anaheim Union districts extend into the low-lying
land. All the irrigation water used on these lowlands comes
from artesian wells, of which there are considerable numbers
of different sizes and capacities.
The useful effects of irl'igation are everywhere visible. Forty
years ago practically all of w,hat iii> now Orange County was
thought valuable only for graziug land. The whole county
was owned by a few men who lleld the titles to the original
Mexican grants. Gradually it dawned upon these owners that
the land was suited for crop-raising, and, with the aid of irri-
g'ation, the county has undergone rapid changes. From being
the scene of isolated sheep camps it has become a densely pop-
ulated area dottpd with towns and honeycombed by railroads.
The farms-or ranches as they are callE:d-are of all sizes, from
fiye a~re tracts to the San Joaqnin ranch with its 96,000 acres.
As a rule, the farmers are men of m!:uns who have gone there
'------------fTr-tt·---ht~m-i'~')f-tli\..""_~rmve_bt.~rttra(,'t~
the varied lines of agricultural pursuits. Orange County nat-
urally divides itself into two distinct agricultural areas, the
uplands and the swamplands, or lands that will grow fruit and
liuts and lands that will not. On the former are found Eng-
lish walnuts, oranges, lemons, grape fz'uits, grapes, apricots,
peaclwH, peanuts, all of the smaller varieties of fruits, (straw-
berries) blackberries, &c.) and many kinds of semi-tropical
fruits. The walnut is not an indigenous tree in Great Bl'itain,
so that by the English walnut is presumably meant the variety
cultivated in this country. It is interesting to learn that Eng-
lish walnuts reach in Orange County a degree of perfection
attained nowhel'e else in the United States, and they occupy a
larger ar('a than is assigned to any other single crop. 'fhe
young trces are planted in rows no feet apart, and other sorts
of trees are planted between, but cut down as the walnut trees
grow. The latter begin to bear at five or six years old, and
continue to do so to a great age. They are irrigated only dUl'-
ing the growing season. About mid-September the nuts be-
gin to ripen, the hulls split, and the walnuts continue falling
to the ground nntilnearly mid-November. Recently the grow-
ers, thinking' they did not receive enough for their walnuts
formed an association to regnlate prices, and have almost
doubled their receipts, by obtaining last season 10 cents pCI' lb.
for first class, and S~· ClOnts for second quality. If these prices
become permanent it is anticipated that every available acre
of land in Orange County will soon be planted to walnuts.
Ol'anges and lemons are pretty generally known in a small way
tlll'oughout the area, but only along the highest levels are they
a eommereial success. 'fhe grape fi'uit, or pomelo, being as
yd but little blOwn to (~onsuiners. is only raised in small quan-
tities. '1'he highest irrigable lands are nearly all planted to one
OJ' other of these thrc(' citrus fruits, b('cause the fogs are not
so heavy on the higher len~ls. It is \yorth~' of note that the
same fogs whieh make English walnuts a success tend to make
eitrus fr'uits a failure. Oranges reqnil'e much mOl'e watel' than
do English walnuts. because they grow throug-hout the ypar.
They O:lI'e iJ'l'igated sey('n rl1' eight times dUl'ing the 1:2 months.
Ridges ar(~ thrown up between the rows. and the entire surf,we
of the ground is flooded. As soon as the water subsides and
the ground becomes dry enough it is cultivated again in ol'dcr
to hinder the eseape of the 11Ioistul'e. 'fhe chief outlays of an
orange g'rowel', apart from the natural expenses of irl'igation
and cultivation, are for fumigation against :5cale pests, for
manuring with al'1:Hidals, and for propping the trees to en-
able the lwanches to support the considel'able weight of the-
huit. "!hen l'ipc the OI',mges are picked and hauled to the
packing' hous('s, where they ,11'e wl'<1!)ped and packed in boxes
for shilJll1f'nt to the val'ious dis1J'ibuting points. Lemons differ
from oranges in that they do not all ripen at the sallle time of
the year. 'flIP. lemon tl'ee is continually blooming and l'ipen-
ing its fruit, so that there is at no one time an excessively
heavy ('rop, and the trees do not need propping. Before ship-
ment the lemons an" "eured"-that is, they are subjected to a
process which will kpep them a longer time than they would
if shipped i1l1mediately aftpl' heing pieked. Like oJ'allges,
lemons ar(~ grown ehit-fly along the highest levels. In some
placeR HIPY O'~('I1PY land highel' than can be irrigated from the
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"'!\'hile Cuba was under the militar.r authority of the United
States, n<>arly every branch of 0111' government took a hand in
the investigation of conditions of life in that island, possibly
with an idea that Cuban annexation was certain to become a
vitalllupstion sooner 01' later, and that it would be advisable to
have all possible knowledge ready for use, and since we are
likely to heal' a great deal about Cuban affairs when Congress
a:,:semhles, some of the information gathered will doubtless in-
tel'est Ollr readers.
An offieiall)f the B1ll'eau of Labor who has recently returned
from a long stay in Cuba for the purpose of studying the labor
problem as it exists there, says that Cuba is entirely depend-
ent upon the products of her ti(~lds for economic prosperity.
She dOl'S not earl',}' or exchan~e merchandise for other coun-
tries, nor does she munufactlll'e except to supply certain spec-
ial aIld 10eal demands to place her crops most easily and eca-
nomira lIy upon the market. But there is a considerable varia-
tion of wag<>s in 'di1fer<>nt localities and at different seasons of
th<> .rear. 'file question of labol' supply is the most important
pl'oblem that th<> C.uban agriculturist has to meet. He is faced
by two embarrassing conditions-his _profits will not justify
canals, water in such cases being pumped for irrigation pur-
poses. At one time almost the whole of Orange County was
under vineyards, but some ten 01' twelve' years ago the vine-
Y'1l'ds of the entire county were killed' by disease. Attempts
haw since been made to raise grapes again, but with only par-
tial success. '.rhe other fruits which we mentioned at the out-
set are grown for commercial purposes, but on a less extensive
scale than walnuts, oranges, and lemons. Peanuts are usually
grown between the rows in newly-planted orchards, and serve
the twofold purpose of yielding a revenue and also aiding the
soil by green manuring'.
The swamp lands, or what are commonly known as the peat
lands, han: been cultivated for only a few years, but they j
already furnish no inconsiderable part of the exports of the "
county, celery being the principal crop. The celery seed is I
pl~lllted in beds, and the plants when huge enough are trans- I
planted in rows foUl' fpet apart, with the plants nine inches or 'I
a foot apart in the rows. It is better to transplant twice, cut-
ting the tap-root off each time in order to stimulate the growth
of the surfaee roots. The plants are set in the bottom of the
furrows made by a plow, and as they are cultivated the soil is
gradually filled in around them. Although planted on land
which has to he drained because the ground water is close to
the surfaee, the eelery must be irrigated, as it requires much
water. AI'tesian wells are resorted to for this purpose, and
yield an ample supply.-Cor. London Times, July 1902.
----:0:----
AGIUCTTL'l'URA..L CONDITIONS IN CUBA.
Nov. 1902.]
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him in employing permanently morc than a fraction of the
field hands required during the crop season, and there are no
other local industries to carry the labor supply needed oYer the
dull period of the year and leave it free f01' employment in the
fields during the time of high wages. He is' therefore obliged
to pay a higher price for these temporm'y employees than the
general conditions and the standard of living prevailing in the
island demand. In addition, the fact that plantation hands are
not assured of permanent empl(\j'ment throughout the year,
leads them to depend upon the products of gat'uen patches and
othel' small holdings for their subsistence, and to limit their
needs to what these can supply. They thereby beeome in a
measure independent of the landed proprietors in the matter
of employment and RO afford a)ess reliable source of labor.
"rages are determined by custom and tradition, and do not
adjust themselves readily to economic conditions, Moreover,
this tendenev of rural labor to become attached to the labd
lessens its n;obilit,Y. It does not respond to general market
demands. All over and an under supply of workmen may exist
permanentlj' in two adjacent districts. So wide variation of
wages, aceompanied by great uniformity of soeial eonditions,
"eharaeterizes the rUI'al labor of Cuba,
Thel'e is no trait more marked in the Cuban workman in
every emploj'ment than his preference for contraet 01' piece
work over a regular wage. This predilection of the Cuban for
independent employment, eombined with the peeuliar eondi-
tions of agricultural sel'viee already mentioned, has favored
the eolonial system of fanning on shares. In reality this is not
so vcry different from the store-eredit system of OUI' southern
states, by which the eapitalist takes a mortgage on the land
and cropI' for the supplies advanced to the eultinltor, exeept
that in Cuba the tith~ to the land rests with the former party.
In other words, the land owner stocks a small farm and sup-
ports the tenant until a erop can be l'aised, taking a share of
tIl(' ('rop in l'epayment, rl'lleoretically, this ought to be more
favorable to the cultivator tllan the st.ore-credit system, for lle
is not bonnd to repay any fixed amount upon which interest
runs until the obligation is met. But if we are to take the
word of the small tobacco planters working under this system,
the net outcome to the laborers is about the same. However,
it ought to be added that in Cuba, as in the south, the indus-
triou$ and intelligent laborer can accumulate savings and ae-
qui!'e propert~· under this SOl't (If a eontl'act.
Tenancy on shm'es wo"rks rather better in tobacco than in.
the sngm: country. '1'he' lilbor is lighter, and in time of need
t.he entire familj- can be employed in the fields; no heavy curts
and oxpn are neC'ded to tnlllSp0l't the crop; the tenant is not
('onfined to a single,bU~'el' in disposing of his interest in the
prodnct of hiR fields, and lw does not have to wait so long for
his first plantings to yield him an income. Of late years he has
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had a more assured and profitable market for his crop than
has the sugar planter.
Coffee planting was once a considerable industry in Cuba,.
until it was displaced by the more profitable sugar cultme. At
the present time some tenant farmers are being stocked in:
Santiago province, but this crop is not being rapidly extended,.
for lack of an export market. In some contracts of which spe-
dfic information is available, eaeh tenant is given a caballeria
(:3:3 1-3 ac!'es of ground) and paid $50 American a year for three'
years for getting' in a stand of coffee and cacao, the latter serv-
ing to shade the young coffee plants. At the end of the period' 'II
a six-yem' contract is made, by which the owner and tL'llant· ,
share the erop equally, the tenant delivering the coffee at the' ··1
drying place. Coffee pickers are paid 20 centavos silver (14
cents .A merican currenc;V) for picking five gallons, the petro-
leum cans used by importers having' become a standard .of I
meaSUl'e in this as in lllallY other lines of business. It is only' I
in connection with cacao that coffee can be made to pay in:
Cu ba at present.
Grades of skill are recognized amollg agricultural laborers;
and influence tIl(' scale of wages paid. The latter is mOl'e es-
peeially true during the dull season. At plowing tiIlH' in Pinal'
dpl l~io a good plowman is worth BO {'ents silver (5() ('pnts
American) a da;y. His two assistants, 01' the driyel' ami the
leader-fo!' it takes thre(~ Illen in Cuba to plow with a yoke of
oxen-recf-ive 40 and 30 cents silvel' (28 and 21 cents Ameri-
can) a clay, !·psp(>etjy(~ly. 'VomeI! .are paid the same wag·es as.
men in the ('ane fieldfi. 'rJl(' working clay upan the plantation
of from sunrise to sunset, with one 01' two haUl'S' !'est at mid-
day. During the busiest Sl~aSOll the sugar-mills run night ana
day, and mill hands and 1:1'ain ('r('ws, including loaders, work in
two shifts, putting in altogether ncarly a twe!ye hour day.
Ten or ell'yen haUl'S etIectiYe work, however', .Is all that is
usnally dC'mandC'd, except in spedal emergenties.
The!'!' are particular conditions and diyisiol1s of occupations
peenliar .to the raising of ead. of the staple crops of Cuba.
'Most impOl'tant fr'om an indl'shial }Joint of yiew· is sugar.
This is sometimes planted in fallow lands simply by laying the
cane in a l!'C'uch. 01' insel'tillg' it in sloping lll1les made with a
pointed stick. It grows vigorously Ilnder sueh conditions, and
with a little attl'ntion at first will soon kill ant weeds and eom-
peting plants. 'fhe ('HlW is lW!'ellllin'.l, r'equiring about 18.
months to come to maturity for the tit'st time, and can he rcent
in some instance's for :W 01' :~O seasons without replanting..
Humboldt records Ol1l' instance w1lel'(' eane was eut from the·
same settings for 40 years, and small patehes can now be·
found in Ranta Clara which are said to haye rUll for ao .rears.
Usually, how('\,er, l'speeially on the old plantations, the'
lands have to be pl'epared with the same care as for other
erops, and rC'quil'e rpgular retillinl-{ for two or three years
mo." ; . J r.
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after planting in order to keep out w(:eds. Labor-saving ma-
-cbiner,)" is being introduced to do part of this work, but it still
-continues to employ a large number of hands. 'rhis part of
plantation labor, with the care of the oxen and other stock
used for plowing and field transportation, and carried over
from season to season, and the minor labor in the vegetable
gardens and around the sugar-house make it necessary for the
planter to J'etain on his pay roll the year around about half the
maximum force employed.
When cane is approaching maturity it is exceedingly com-
bustible, and special watchmen are employed as fire guards.
During the grinding season the variety of occupations upon
a large plantation rapidly incremlt's. The production of sugar,
even before it is refined, is as much a manufacturing as an ag-
ri.cultural industry. The number of field employees is en-
larged by the addition of a large force of cutters and loaders.
As in the hemp fields of Kentucky, the best men fol' the heavy
Iabor of the cane h~U'vest are the negroes. 'rhese men either
work at a fix('d wages or receive so much a load for cane cut,
trimmed and ready for the rollers. Then come the loaders,
who heap the ponderous ox cal'ts, a~d the carters-who are
Qften white men and receive a somewhat higher wage than 01'-
dinan' field hands-who conduct the cane to the mill or the
neare'st railway siding. "'ith these men the labor of the field
eeases. There are switchmen, engineers and 'traInmen on the
lurg(' plantations-for some of the more important mills are
fed by 50 01' 60 miles of private railroad-and mill hands, who
are really factory operatives. The three main classes of the
latter are the feeders, the boilers (including the men who
watch the clarifiers) and the centrifugal tenders. As a whole,
or in certain groups, they are sOluetimes supplied by a con-
t!'actor. Frequently they are paid by the crop and not ac-
cording to the time they serve. Atone plantation visited, the
centrifugal machines were tendered by a party of Chinamen,
who had contracted to do ~his work by the crop for lllany suc-
cessive seasons. Thl~ mill labor, as a rule, is not particularly
diflicult, and does not require high technical tl'aining. But
there is always all expert in charge of each factol'y, who re-
ceives a gcnf.'l'ous salary, and whose work comes within the
eategory of pr'ofessional service.
During the grindill~ season upon a plantation employing
767 men, 4~8 laborers were required to cut and haul cane, 2G4
were employed in the mill, 61 wcr'e engaged in railway service,
and 14 attcnded to the live stock.
The small planter who sells to the mills conducts a strictly
agricultur'al business, though he often contracts to cut and
delivpr talle for the central plantation. For his own caw" he
usually recein's a price based upon a percentage of the run ill
sugar. 'The \'alue naturally varies at ditferent seasons.
The eultivation of tQbacco is a more democratic occupation
..
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than sugm' planting. It can be conducted successfully by the
small pr'oprietor and the tenant farmer. Skill counts for more
and brute force for loess iiI making' a crop. It is an employ-
ment that attracts a large percentage of white labor and gives
occupation to the workman the year round,
,Vhil~ tobacco can be raised in every province of Cuba, the
industry is principally centered in Pinal' del Rio in the vuelta
abajo, or down-country district, where the leaf is produced
that has made Havana famous. Here the ground to be plant-
ed is sc.>leeted with great ('me; and as that best suited to a high
grade crop does not lie in large contiguous areas, but is divid-
ed natnrally into small, separate parcels, the character of the
country favors the creation of small farms. 1\1oreover, the care
of a tobacco crop demands the solicitous attention of an owner.
or of one who I:!as a direct interest in the product. In the
\"11elta flniba, up-country district, especially in province of
Santa Clara, where lower grad('s of tobacco are grown and a
reasonable uniform product can be obtained over a large area,
there are ~xtensive vegas, or tobacco flats, where planting is
done on a wholesale scale and with hired labor. But this
method of production is not characteristic of Cuba.
'fhe tenant farmer usually takes from 2 to 15 acres of land,
"tocked by the owner, and receivps one-half of the crop for his
labor. He hires little help except during the hanest season.
,Vomen assist their husbands in the field, but are not usually
employed as hired hands. Dming t1le time Wl!e'l.l salaried help
is emplo~'ed, wages are often higher than in other parts of the
island, for the elass of men who nsuall~- suppl;v the demand for
da;r workmen are bnsy gathering thdl' own small crops. Mol'('-
over, the competition of a number of employers for the same
amount of labor mak<>s wages better than when hiring is done
by a single planter, ~\s tobaceo ('anllot be allowed to stand in
the field wl1('n mature enough for cutting, there arc excep-
tional occasions when t1le pricE' paid for ero}) gatherer's rises to
$4 in gold ($3.GO American) a day for yery short periods. From
$] to $2 Amerh'an cUJ'l'erH'Y is as high a rate as 1S usually paid
during the busipst season.
The operations of tobacco raising are sowing, transplanting,
w('cding, \Yol'ming, bl~dding, cutting, curing, Imnehing and bal-
ing. The grol1ud has to he lll'ep,lred as for other crops. Hais-
ing se('d plants for resettiHg is sometiJlll!s eondudpd as a S('p-
aI'ate business up.on highlands unsnited for cult~Yating the
plant to matmity. Olle m..n can attend to 10,000 plants. 'l'hesl~
are transplantpd from :';('l'ding beds to rows :2 01' ;1 fed apart
and ] or 2 feet apm't in the row, and 10,000 plants do not
nsually !'CIll'('Scnt morc tlwn au a('rf~ of g'l'ound. Allowing for
thp assist,lJH'C relHlprcd by his family, five acres is lll'obahly all
that allY fanl!er can cultiYate without hired lahor. Til l~Hl)
tlwre were 1J acres of tobaceo in cultivation ill l'inat' (IPI Hio
for en'ry pl~rson ellgagpd in ag!'icultlll'e in that lll'oviucp, 01'
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pI'obahl." ahout two aeres for every pl'oprietor, rentel' or hired
laborer eng-aged in tobacco raising.
Some field work is paid for 011 a piece-work basis. A man
{'eeeives about $5 in gold ($4.50 Ameriean) for setting a thou-
sand plants. During the baling season, farmers and laborers
.l'eceive from $7 to $10 gold ($6.30 to $!) American) a bale for
packing.
'rwo-thirds of the tobacco produced iu Pinal' del Rio is raised
by white tenant farmers. On one farm, rented on shares by
two brothers and stocked by the landlord, where four or five
aduitional hands are employed during the busiest season, the
combined net profits of th(: tenants vary fl'om $1,500 to $2,000
gold ($1,350 to $1,800 Amel'ieaIl) pel' HllllUlll.
Subsidiary to tobaeeo eultinltlon is the garltering of palm
bark, with whieh the bales :11'e covm'ed. 'rhe poorer tenants
<1!J(llaborers collect and stme this tl1l'onghont the year, to sell
dnring the packing season, and thus se(~ure a small and var-
iah Ie addition to their ineome,
,Yhile many small plats of yucca, Rweet potatoes and eOl'n
m'e seattered among the tobaceo fields, agriculture is less di-
versified in tlwse districts than wonld be desirable. 'rhis is
due partly to the fa(;t that tobacco soil is not well suited to
otl]('1' ('rops, amI partl~' be<:ause the peasantry lack initiative
and an intelligent allpretiation of the advantage of nlr."ing'
their prOdlldi". Tlw same condition ]lrenlils in other parts of
tht, island. EX('ept ill the imlll·:,di:lte yj('inity of the larger
t:nnls, thNe is little market gardelllng, and this is mostly in
the hands of Chinese. There i:,; practically no fruit raisillg for
export. ~penkillg of adnal (~onditi()l1S, no demalld for hired
InblH' cxists ontside of the cane and 10ba<:<:0 fields.
'1'he grazing' indm~tTY was destroyed by the insurrection, but
it is rapidly being re-estnb I ished. In the central part of enba.
thel'(~ are l:l1'ge rHng'l.'s of natural :llld artificial pasture, the
InHet' in Gninea alld Pal'ana grass. There are no statistics of
thc number of men employed on the stock farms of the island.
\\'ages have always been about the f'ame as those of field lab-Ol'er:~, ranging fJ'om ~::!() silver ($1-1 ~\..llleriean) to $~3 gold
t$2~.30 Al1Ieriefln) a mouth and board. :\lost cowboys arc
whites. and W('I'P even dm'ing: slavery. YoulIg married men are
n:,;nall~- cmployc(l in tIJis da:,;s of "'ork, but on the large ranges
many of the hel'der:,; o('cnpy ;,h,~eks, and cnltivate small plats
of grouJI(I :~ll{)w('d them by the pl'oprietor as incidental to theil'
clllplo~'lllelit. Thesc men usnally have families. As an occn-
pation, grazillg j:-; 11M sll11icit'nl1y di1Tel'cntiated frolll other
farm WOl'k to 01Tel' :IllY lwcnliar features fr(1m the point of view
of InhOl'. 'rItis ilHlnslTy is lllOi-;l1y ca\'l'icd all in a part of the
islaJl(I wh<'r(' thcI'e is tClll]Hll'OI'ily a slwC'ial dcmantl for rail-
l'o:1l1 workers, a lid lltns wages lla Vl~ snlIered less dcprcssion
llJ:ln mighr Mhel'\\'isl' ha\'e heclI .It'l'asioned.-l\1. P. C., in
j '(I:lllh'y (l('IIt1ClIlall.
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Dr. vv'alter Maxwell. Dircctol' of Sugar Experiment Stations,
addl'cssed a meeting of canegrowers nnd the public on Friday
-evening lai'it.
The weathH was showery, and as l'~in had fallen almost in-
c-essantly during the day it wa,,, thonght the attt"ndance of
farmas residing at a distance from town would be small. The
Divisional Hall, however, was fairly well filled with represen-
tatin~s of the various sugar-growing localities on the ,John-
stone Riyer, and more than ordinary interest was shown in th~
address of Dr. Maxw('ll. UnforTunately our space will permit
of only an outline of a most int.(~restingdelivel'ance on subjects
of great moment to cane ~row('r;;:, by a gentleman who is the
l'eeogni7.ed Saul among sugar experts, and has the rare power
of imparting valuable instruction in a charmingly deliberate,
('kar, nild effediye manner.
The dlair was occupied by MI'. :\IcInnes, President of the
Johnstone Rivf:'r Caneg'l'owers' and Farmers' Association, wbobl'iEfl~' introduced the speaker. .
Dr, Maxwell expressed his pl(~asme at being in Geraldton
Olll'P again, and saW that as he bad been ronnd ~he district
dming the three days since his arrivnl be was able to form a
fail' imprf:'ssion of the condition of the cane crops in diffei'ent
loealities and in difl'E'rE'nt kinds of soil. In the firt't pla(:e be
had to congratulate tlw cane growers, and to urge them j-o be
grnteful foi' the ('rop found in tbe Johnstone HiveI' district.
'l'hev all knew ·what a hard season it had been, esnecially in
the Sonth, and coming £l'om Bundabcl'g, the Isis,and adjoi;ling
slllall localities, and seeing- here the condition of ihe distl'ict
. generally-the beautiful green condition of the sugar crop
(which was not a bad one)-he could say that the position of
the cane growers here, as compured with that of the Southern
growers, was highly favorable, for in the 80uth tlley wel'e still
in the midst of drought conditions. 'fbe sugar industry wus a
large cI'll'stion, and might be dealt wi th under different bead-
ings 01' phases: soils, cultivation in l'elation to crop, varieties
of ('auc, dii"eases and pests which amid the crop, and the eco-
nomic a~ped of the indnstry in rclation to labor and other in-
dustries in the State and Commonwealtb. He woul(J., howcyer,
confill(~ liimsE']f to the subjects of soils and soil ex-periments,
thc resnHs of soil examinations, all<t the means of restoring
soils that have been impoverished to their former fertility.
This would be more than eough to occupy one evening. In ex-
amination of soils and their l'(~latioll 10 tbe crop the\'(~ were sey-
eral considerations to be notic(~d. 'rhey had first to examine
and make themselves familial' with the actual soils in their
"place" in the field, and then to note dimatic conditions, min-
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fall, and temperature, because these ~onditionshad more effect
in determining the character of soil and its fertility than was
generally understood. One of the most important matters he
had to treat with was the chemical composition of soils. A
year ago, in addressing them on plant food, he referred to the
elem~nts in the soil which were necessmy to the sugar crop
and every other crop in order that it might come to maturity.
There were four very particular or vital elements, because the
cane ('rop could not reach its maximllm growth unless these
four elements were in the soil to such an extent that it could
gather its nourishment easil;y. 'fhe first was iime, the second
potash, the third phosphoric acid, and the fourth nitrogen (or
ammonia.) Their first business was to examine tne soils, and
the next to take samples of the soils and find out by analyses
in the laboratory whether the four elements were iE sufficient
quantities in the soils of the Johnswne River district for an
abundant crop. The means by which this was determined was
chemical analysis. In carrying out analyses in the laboratory
two purposes had to be kept in view: The first was, determin-
ation of the total amount of lime and other elements at present
in the soil; and the other was to find out how much of each one
of the elements was ready as food for the use of the growing
cane. These were the two purposes in view in the work now
being carried on in his labomtory. How much food there was
in the soil, and how much the crop could get at. It was no use
ha"ing a lot in the soil unless the cane crop could use it. They
might as well have a. beautiful supper laid out in that room
and be chained in yonder comer where they could not get at it.
'rime was limited, and there was a great rush of work in the
laboratory. Queensland was a big country, and the sugar dis-
tricts extended over a large area frol11 below Brisbane in the
south to the Mossman River in the north. His work had to
cover all that area-he had to take saples of soil from each dis-
trict. and they were sent on to the :Hboratory for the chern·
ists to get hold of and examine. There were many difficulties
to contend with, and it was impossible to do everything at
once. Practically :Maf:kay had been rlnished, and the chemists
were now engaged on the Herbert, Johnstone, Mulgrave, and
l\Iossman soils, but none of them were full ycompleted. He
could, however, show the available lime and potash and other
elements in the Johnstone River soils so far as to say Flome-
thing about the matter. How, then, did the farmers stand in
the elements which were absolutely necessary and vital to the
gl'owth of the cane crop? He had baa sixty analyses of John-
stone River soils showing the total amount of lime and potash
available, bnt only a few nnalJ'ses had been made wi·jch actual·
ly told the total amonnt at pl'('sent in the soil. He would tell
th(>m in figures, giving the lime and potash in pounds, the
amount of each in one acre of ground to a depth of one foot.
One acre of soil to a depth of one foot meant 3,OOO,noo Ib:3.-it
;B.
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was a little more here. because the soils contained more iron
than in the Herbert district. The total of lime in an acre of
.Johnstone River soil was: In the alluvial soils, 4,620 lbs. only;
in the red soils, only 2,400 lbs. "Put that in yom' pockets."
Only half in the red soils of that in the alluvial soils! These
facts the laboratory found out-there could be no mistake-
the laboratory was dead right, mercilessly exact. Of potash
the total in the alluvial soils was 7,950 lbs. in one acre to a
depth of a foot: in the red soils, 5,490 lbs. What was the evi-
dence? In tlw red soils there was only half the lime there was
in the alluvial soils and only two-thirds of the potash. Now, of
the total. how much was available? Of the total 4.600 los. 01'
lime, only 1,028 lbs. was available in the alluvial soils, and only
534 lbs., or only holf, in the red soils. These were unpleasant
facts. Of potash, in all ouly 420 lbs. was ready for the use of
the cane crop in the alluvial soils, and 290 lbs. in tlie red soils.
This was shown by a method which was the most exact known,
and took him four years to work out in his laboratory in the
Sandwich Islands, anit it had given excellent results in Queens-
land. It was a startling fact that the red soils only showed
one-half of the potash in the alluvi;ll soils, and of that only
290 lbs. was ready for the use of the crop. To show the mean-
ing of his figures, he might state that the lime contents of the
soil at the North Isis, which was red volcanic soil, were 20,000
lbs. and the available amount 8,000 lbs. to the acre, or eight
times as mucll as in the average of the Johnstone River soils.
There was a similar relati.m in regard to potash. There was
lime enough in the Isis soils for :30 or 40 years, but we needed·
it palpably here; it was one of the fii'St necessities of tlw soil.
His figures had reference to a depth of one foot of soil. Soils
varied much in depth-some went down 10 feet, and in others
if you went down 3 f{let you were fal' enough. Regarding the
soil as 2 feet in depth. in the alluvial they conld double the
figures given for total lime as the lime contents for the sec-
ond foot would be equal to those of the first foot, so that
men WI10 had those soils had doubl~ the amonnt of lime, as
they had double the depth, and in some cases had two or three
times more lime to draw upon than Those who had thin soils.
In estimating the lime in the soil •.md that available for the
('raps, they mnst get the depth of th.~ soil to find the total lime
in it, and that which the cane ('rop cnuld make use of, provid-
ing the enltinltion was sneh as to make it practicable to do so.
The lime, theon, here was velT low and the potash was very
low. hTe analyses he had qnoted WCi'e those of cropped soils.
Re had also taken samples of virgin soils with 1lw object of
eomparing them with the cropped soils and to find what had
gone out as the result of cropping. It was shown that 30 per
eent of lime had disappeared and 20 per cent of potash-for
~very thonsand pounds of lilll(~ three hundred had gone out,
and the salnC' or rathel' less in relation to potash. "Tbat was
,I
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the cause? "Listen to it on the roof!" (It was raining, and
Dr. :Maxw~ll significantly raiilt'd his hand roofwm·ds.) Here
the average rainfall was 180 in~be8 ~)f'r annum. On the Isis it
was less tfum 40 inchi>s. They were not to blam~, but they had
to make the loss of lime and potash good in some form. The
same thing occurred in Hawaii. There was an enormous vol-
eanie mountain; between the sides the space was 17 miles. On
one ~ide, the windwaL'd, was the heavy rainfall, but it neve'.' got
over the top, whieh was 14,000 feet high, and the other side
was the dry side. Both sides were of the same ccomposition,
lava tImy, but on one side there wa:,; an annual rainfall of 180
inclws-the same as on the Johnstone: you have to live in an
oil-skin-whilst on the other side it was not 40 inc'hes-not as
mueh as on the Isis. The limp on one side was 40.000 Ills. to
the acre, and on the other side not :3,000 Ills. Resnlts of 0xpel'-
iments in the labmatory showed that lime had gone and potash
had gone from the soils of the side whel'e the heavy rainfall
was. ,Vhen he wc'nt there they sllOved lime into the land: the
cane was tickled. and today one could ride tlll'lJ\lgh avenues of
cane where bnt three yem's ago he could look down on it from
llis horse. This change was bronght about by the application
of lime, so that the farmers on the ,Johnstone Ri n~l' were not
hopeless. Hnying found out tlw total and available aml)unts
of th(~ elements in question, the lH'XT bllsincss was to inquire
into the means of l'cstOl'i:ag tlw lost elements (taken ont by
crops and I'ainfall) and bringing the soils back to thpir sUIte of
virgin fertility. On the Herb0rt W,-er the other day he saw
(cane of 12 and 15 tons to the ao'e, hut on virgin soil he saw
55 tons to thp acre, but if that virgin soil was not :tttendo~d to,
in the course of years it would gi\'f~ onl;y 2 Otons to the 8cre,
and suffer uudel' the same conditions as the oldpr cropped soil.
There were different depths of soils, ilJe deep red and allnvial
and the shallow rpd and alluvial. Tht: red soils w,'re of three
classes: the blood-red. the VCl'y dark of com,.id~l'able depth, a
very useful and good soil, giying goo.} crops with. [ll'Oper heat-
nlC'nt and ,~uUiYation; a lightel' l'cd, not as deep, 1101' so good,
nor permanent, and which gave out soonel'; and a still lighter
red with grann lar. pellbles, rie11 in iron. Dealing with the' last
first-that with the iron poison in it-it was l10t worth be-
stowing any labor OIl. Analysis show(;d that thl~ total of lime
in one ease in it was only (;Il lbf'. Oyel' :t whole acre; not enough
to feed one sweet potato OIL The alludal soils-111ose on their
river banks and in the poc-kets SUI'l'olluded by creeks-were
deep and rich, l'ieh bpcause of their c1~pth, they wenl down alld
the crop could search for its food. How coulu the fertility of
these be restored'? In the firs!' piac-e, if '1,000 01' f).noo 11m. of
lime wns the total and oIlly 1,000 lbs. was availnble, they mllst
make some more of the total anwenI aYnilable, and this eould
Iw done by dPl'jlPl' pnItivatioll, hy suh-soiling, by plowing three
tilll('~ w1wI"e lwfol"e they had p!(HY("l Oil],)" on('e. By (~:lI'pf'ul ('ul-
.~~ .:.:.. ::~~ ..~ \ ... '
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tivation the air and the action of the sun would render a large
proportion of the total lime a,aHable, and the same might be
said with regard to potash. By sub-:5oiling go nown to a depth
of two feet and open up two feet of the soil, let the ail' down
freely and a.bundantly. This acts on the lime ('ompoundFl and
renders them more soluble and rendy for the u~e of the crops.
A farmer on the North Isis had earried out his mI'. Maxwell's)
inf;tructions on 50 acres prepared for cane. He plowed it a
foot, Rub-soiled 6 inches further, then plowed, el'of:ls-plowed,
and planted it. Before that, IH' sent a sample of 1he soil for
anal~'sis, also Bome from near hy, and the anal.v~es of those
soils and that prepared under inf;truetions show(;d 1hat the Jat-
tel' had 30 pet· cent more available lime and 311 pel' cent more
potash as the result of cultlvatiou. A better 'crop would be
obtained f,'om land after fallowing, working up, and being put
~nto a better state fOl' planting than it was bef01.'e these opera-
tions, as they rendered avrtilablr more potash and more lime.
They should go in for deep, thorough, good cultivation. They
who w(~re on the soils two feet i·n depth should f;ee what they
eould do. but some of them did not now cultivate> any lJetter
than those who wcre not Gn the ,'iver banks. 'rhey should go
down below, put in the plow, and work up the l:md. Men on
deeper soils had opportunities of doing this which others on
shallower ~round had not, f;lnd if they plowed ~md turned up
eighteen inches of ground and pbnted there they would find
the soil in flS good a condition flS in the first foot. 'rhere was
the same sedimentary or alluvial f;oils on the .Jobnstone as
those in the Sandwich Islands which goye sl1ch good retnrns,
and with plowing, subsoiling} anll proper' culti\"ation they
,Yould be rendered in a very high degree :1S fertile as they were
originally. Thinner soils had tf) be worked more carefully. and
if they went down nine inches or ten inches they would get in-
to yellowish, n'on-red sub-soil. If th,~y turned np 1he sub-soil
on to the soil they might have to lay the land oui: far one, two,
or thl'ee years-he had seen it done for four yeai's-so they
mnst go slowly. In sneh ::,oils they would have to begin to
make the soils bv the use of the suhsoiler underncath. Mr.
HarT, of Snndowri:, was now using one I1f these, and was highly
pleased with it. so they were getting on. In thill soils they
should on no account plow oclow the F;taple, but attend to the
sub-soil by the nse of the implemcnt. He had seen thin snil on
tbe llerlwrt which had oeen plowe'} too deep; 'and nothing
could be done with it. Goud cultivation would make a consid-
cmble amount of the fotal lime in the soil uyail:ible for it. It
would pay to make good what had I,';c1ne out of the soil by ap-
plying lime, potash, nitrogen, and some phosphol'ic acid. On
lht' river bankg soils seldofn rea(~hin..; :35 tons, by thesE' means
would ~o up to 50 tons, and it would not astonish him to see
no tons pel' acre from soils whieh today they could not expect
to yield more than 30 tons. This had been done in other places
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-)D Hawaii for instance-where 3,000 acres gave 12 tons of
rmgar per acre where they used to get only 5. Analy~is showed
that lime had gone out of the soil on the Hei'bert, and though
it was almost twice as good as the Johnstone it was still low.
He was having experiments carried out at Halifax and Ripple
Creek to try the effects of deeper, more thorough plowing, and
sub-soiling, and last week they had fertilizers applied-nitro-
gen and potash. Under such treatment, if there was a decent
Reason, Jand that had given not mOl'c than 15 tons l:'hould pro-
duce 40 or 50 tons. On the John::;tone the crops ('ould be in-
ereased bJ' an average of 50 per cent, but the matteI's of lime
and potash had to be looked at from a commercial or eeonOill-
ical standpoint. Analysis told us what the soil needed, but
where wen' we to get it? P0tash would have to come from
Germany .and if they decided to use potash on the Johnstone
they would have to find out h0w they could get it ill the eheap-
est way. Kainit, which was in use, t;ontained 12-} per cent of
real potash, so that if 100 tons of it were purchased in Ger-
many and brought to Austmlia they would get only 12! tons
of potash. Sulphate of potash was the rea] stuff wanted, but
it was necessary to get educated ap to knowing in what mar-
kets and in what form the aetuul potash could be obtained at
the least price and at the least cost of freight. He was looking
into the matter of landing potash at different parts of the
Queensland coast, to put it at the service of canegrowers in the
event of their determination to use it, after secin~ the rE,sult$
in the field in hringing soils back to the condition in which they
were formerly. He would say very little about phosphoric
acid, as it was fonnd that wilile a cane crop in making one ton
of sugar consumed 30 lbs. 'If lime, 30 of nitrogen, 81/ of potash,
it wanted only 10 lbs. of })hosphoric acid. Tilis f,howed the
amount required was extremely small. If they had enough
lime and nitrogen and potash, they would have enough phos-
phoric acid for some time to come. nil the Homl'bush Est(Lte,
l\fackay, the soil was poor in lime, potash, and nitrogen, as it
was hel'e, and the farmers had sent for nlanurcs, the chief con·
stituents of Which were 17 per cent of phosphoric aeid, but only
four of potash, and two of nitrogen, so that they harl used what
was not needed, and it was not worth the money paid for it as
freight from Sydney. Before tlwy went a step the;\" must know
what they were doing-analyze the soil and see what was
wanted, and" then buy only the manures wanted, J.nd in the
cheapest market. He had beard th~re were large supplies of
coral lime not far hom here, hut fal'mei's should be quite sure
that it was genuine coral lime. Farmers on the Mossman bad
thoul!ht tlwy could g('t lllagnific2nt supplies of cOl'al lime and
had asked him if they could usC' it. He had replipd yes, if it
was coral lime ; bu t samples sent to the laboratory ::.:bow(·d that
it cOlitained only one pel' cent inst~a;l of 100 per cent (carbon-
at(' of lime), and the rest was common sand. If tlH'y thought
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that they could get supplies of ~oral lime they should take
samples and send them down to the laboratory and he would
then let them know what it was. For the JohnE:tone River
soils coral lime was desirable. and ltwas much mllre durable
than burnt lime, and it could be applied without burning. On
account of the heavy rainfall coral lime wa.'l lHore easily
washed away than burnt lime, and he would urge them to give
attention to this matter. 'rhere might be on this coast good
supplies of natural lime stone, in the shape of coral lime, but
if they had to buy lime and burn it, it would cost mrmey. Some
time ago he had sent lime to Halifax, Ripple Creek the.Moss-
man and Johnstone Hivers, but that for the last-1l3med place
got lost, and perhaps it was just as well that it did. as the ex-
periment so far had not been carried on. It cost 30s. per ton
and the freight on it was over 50 per cent of the eost of the
lime. It was no good for him to "lell them to m;e lime and
potash if freights were prohibitory, and these were matters the
growers should go into. 'riley should approach the shipping
companies and put statements before them showing' that
freights were stallding seriously in the way of purchasing ele-
ments necessarv for use on the soil. The North could not be
kept up unless "the growers could k:e(~p on producing, and nn-
less this were done the shipping companies would have nothing
to carry. 'rhis should be represented to them, anll then per-
haps they would see that it was to their advantage to treat
with growers. Another element to be considered in eonnc,ction
with the cane crop was nitrogen, or ammonia. This was low in
the Johnstone River soils, below the mean average, but nitro-
gen could be made good and restored to the soil in several
ways. The first was to prevent it escaping. 'fhe value of
trash was destroyed if the growers kept on burning it alld so
letting the nitrogen, whieh originally came from the air, go
out into the air again. They would have to go to Townsville,
Brisbane, or Germany for nitrogc'n if it was requir('d, and that
was not business. They must get the trash rottcd and plowed
into preserve the nitrogen, and nut only that: the trash. COn-
tained the organic matter which made the humus in the SOil,
and when it had been plowed In and rotted down, ('arbon was
gathered as well as nitrogen, especially in the red soils. When
the green stuff 01' tra~h was plowed into the red soil it disap-
peared much more rapidly than in the alluvial, as the red soil
ate up the organic matter, and in sur,h soil they could not get
too nnwh of this, though they could in the alluvial soils. It all
dependp.d upon the condition of the soils as lO whether the
green crops should be plowed in. Tiley could not get too lnuch,
however, in the red soil, so they should plow in the trash and
let it rot. He would then advise th~m in close soils to com-
mence sub-soiling, cross-plowing, anG re-cross-p)owing. The
red soils would not stand this as it let in the ait· tllO mUGh and
it ate up the organic matter. Why ·lid it eat it up'! Because
If
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Lhe soil was already very open and contained III ueh more iron
-the element which helped to t'at up the org:mle mattl:'r in
soil. The;\'" could J;lot, then, get too much gre(m ;;;tuff rotted
down into thl:' red soils, thou~h they eould in the dese alluvial
soils. Tn reply to an interjection hy :,11'. Moody as to the wis-
dom of sub-soiling a second time, Dr. Maxwell said it would
be well to consult -the team on that point, but, g8nfl1'ally speak-
ing, they could not subsoil too often. Mr. vValke1', the man-
ager at Ripple Creek, had plowed and sub-soiled 20 inches in
loose soil on two blocks of 30 acres. If not a peJllly was spent
on fe:dilizers he would have a double crop-15 tons, and if
there was a good season he would l?;et thirty tons next year.
'rhere were many other subjects on which he might speak, but
he had confined himself to soils, their chemical c0mposition,
what tlwy were deficient in, and what was required to give
good crops, and how to restore the fertility of the Roil.; He
would be pleased now to answer au.1' question they might wish
to ask him.
Mr. ']'renton asked as to the best lime to apply to land now
being got ready for planting a crop .llld several months before
planting.
Dr:. Maxwell said on a first crop lime did not work quickly.
He pointed out the difference between coral and l'Ul'nt liine,
the former bemg by far the better .llltl particular;y l:;tJitable for
red soil, owing to the heavy rainfall and because it did not eat
up the organic matter.
Mr. \V. MoUe asked how man;y t\~ns of lime should be applied
pel' acre.
Dr. Maxwell said if burnt lilUe not more than one tIm to
the acre, because of the big rainfall. If more ,ven.' put ou the
erop could not use it, and the ground could not us~~ it, and the
ground could not hold it. Small quantities should be applied,
and often. Half a ton 0 fburnt lime was as lllu(:h as a first
('ane crop could make use of, anu a ton f;hould laH three or four
years.. 'fhe cost would control llOW m.uch the grower was able
to apply.
1\11'. C. E. Jodrell asked, iu the enllt of Federal legislation
interfering with the sugar industry, what other crops Dr. Max-
well would advise the farmers to grow for their flltUl'e living.
Dr. Maxwell said that question op(~ned up a vista which he
did not eare to look down. Any Fe'"leral legislation affecting
the sugar was now on its trial, 'llld would be so fIJI' the next
two or three years. He would not say a word lbout it, or give
:m;}' opinion whilst it was in that state of trial; lJUt he had
made up his lllind to help Ft~del'UI legislation :.iiI he could in
order to make it a ·suC'cess. So fm', therefore, .-u; the question
put by 1\11', Jodrell concerned that point, he was silent. If,
howen'r, anything would happt'n that would nec<,ssitate look-
ing out for other crops to keep farmers un the land, and it was
vital that Qm-ensland shouid keep hel' falTllel'S 1n tlle land, for
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(From the BrisbHne Courier.)
if they went down he would not give 5d. for any block in
Queen Street, Brisbane-it might be taken for granted that
they would go in ror mixed fal'mingo; and even now, lle sup-
posed, th<:>ywere doing thaT. For instance, he took it that they
all grew their own vegetables and their own mahr,e; that they
had surplus eggs, and made their ,ywn butter, aud that they
would not think of buying vegetables from tlH~ Chinese.
(IJaughter). But, if they did, he would say get ready at once
and. stop it. No man, as a farmer, was safe unless prodncing
everything wanted by his family and horses to live on. TIe was
not on a safe basis unless doing that. They shonld get into
mixed farming to provide fOl: their. needs on tue farm. 'rhey
should do this to 'make them safe, even in cane growing. If
they had tv go out of sugar, antI hatI gone into mixed farming,
they would be ready for the change.
--~-:0::----
DIl. MA.XWELL'H WORK IN QUEENSLAND.
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Following upon the interview with Dr. Maxwell, the Agri-
cultural Adviser was again seen with regard to the progre'ss of
the practical work at the experimental stations. Dr. Maxwell
was asked to gin~ some information on the subject.
Tlw DodoI' replied: 'Yell, it is a big undertaking to attempt
to give you in a few words 01' a short interview any adequate
idea of the work that the experimental stations have in hand;
t,ut, by way of example, here is a letter written to the North
Isis cane farmers, as the result of the examination of their
soils, and containing advice to the farmers in the matters of
fC:l,tilizing, cultivation, &e. If you care to make use of this,
;you ar(' quite ,vekome to do so.
'rhe followi ng is the letter referred to:
BRISBANE, 20th June, 1902.
GF.!\'J'LE~1EN :-1 have the honor to put before you the main
results of the analysis and examination of the North Isis soils,
samples of which I tl)ok personally some months ago.
I will explain that the actual analyses in full are not now
sent to you, since these cover unnecessary ground for the pres-
ent purpose of giving immediate advice. The analyses, how-
ever, will be published in full later in a "Soil Bulletin," when
·tlle results obtained from the analysis of each individual soil
in eaeh of the districts, will be given. Just now I shall con-
fine my oIJservations to callin~ YOIl~' attention to those ele-
ments in the soils that are vital to cane growth, and to advices
that ('an bl:. of immediate v,tIne to you.
In the address that I grtve befol'e the Isis cane farmers last
February in Childers, attention was roncentrated upon those
elements that are aetually indispensable to the cane and other
crops, and which ~'e have to supply in fertilizers if they are
·1111
lacking in the soils. These elements are pre-eminently lime,
potash, phosphoric acid, and nitrogen.
I will now speak of these elements, and the proportions in
which they are found by analysis to be present in the North
Isis soils.
1. Lime.-In my l!'ebrary address it was said that the gen-
eral character of the Isis red lands indicated that a good sup-
ply of lime would be found in the soils. A few preliminary
analyses in fact had actually endor~ed that indication. The
fnll analyses, made by two methods, confirm what has been
alread;y indicated. All your soils so far examined with three
exceptions, which will be specially explained later, have a good
natural content of lime, which is a.lso in a highly available
state for plant lIse, as our most delicate method of analysis
shows. The North Isis soils, which contain from 0.4 per cent
to 0.7 per cent of lime, do not requir:~ liming, with the excep-
tions that are to be specially spoken of.
2. Potash.-The analyses fully endorse the preliminary in-
dications that I put before the Isis farmers last February.
'fhere is not one soil with even a good average content of
potash, and most are low in that element, and fully one-half
are extremely low.
When we bear in mind that the cane crop consumes vastly
more of potash than of any other element, it is seen how sig-
nificant the findings of the analyses are. Potash, therefore,
has to be specially considered in making up fertilizers for the
cane crop in your district.
3. Phosphoric Acid.-This element is below a moderate
average (0.3 per cent) in all of your soils, and falls very low
(0.09 per cent) in more than one. This element, however, is re-
quired in the least quantity by the cane crop of all of the four
vital elements spoken of. The cane often consumes 6 Ills. to
8 Ibs. of potash to 1 lb. of phosphoric acid taken up. This ele-
ment is also the cheapest to purchase and supply, and there-
fore does not give us great concern.
4. Nitrogell.-This is the element above all others that is
the most vital and indispensable. Not in one example does the
content in your soils analyzer reach the moderate average (0.3
per cent), but ranges between 0.128 per cent and 0.280 per cent.
These results full~' endorse all that was said by me in Febru-
ary at Childers.
(Continued on the next Number.)
----:0:----
On pnge 307 of the present volume, there appeared a state-
ment regarding the yield of sugar on Ewa Plantation which
was incorrect and misleading. At an early date during 1903
we hope to be able to obtain statistics showing many intereBt-
ing data relative to the sugar industry of our group, as mas
then be obtainable.
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